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• •IT MATTERS MUCH I O
@

8“ It matters little where I was bom,
Or if my parents were rich or poor ;

Whether they shrank from the cold world s Scorn, 
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure ;

But whether 1 live an honest man,
And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,

I tell you, my brother, as plain as I can,
It matters much !
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" It matters little how long I stay,
In a world of so row, sin and care ; 

Whether in youth 1 am called away,
Or live till my bones and pate are bare ; 

But whether I do the best I can,
To soften the weight of adversity’s touch 

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man,
It matters much !
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0g “ It matters little where be my grave,

Or on the land or on the sea,
By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave,

It matters little or naught to me ;
But whether the angel of death comes down 

And marks my brow with his loving touch. 
As one that shall wear the victor's crown,

“ It matters much !’’
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Tutu year, at 
\> rigutvihe,

At the ho

lilh.'lUUb, Miss 
luimerly of 'iorouto.

At - Wood Neuk," 1 Kim avenue, 
1U svdule, Toronto, on lVth January, 
Mary Anne Lumsdeu, eldest surviv
ing daughter of the lute John Luma- 
tien, ot "Dee Mouth," Aberdeen, 
Scotland.
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c«i Thursday, lVth 
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Kil».abeth Robinson, widow of 
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MARRIAGES
On January 18th, 1DU&,

Rev. W. D.
L-1 ward Ebbs Cbarlcso 
ton, sou of Mr. J. 
superintendent of Government T 
graph Llaee, to Ag« 
in lugs, youngest dim 
Robert Cuuimh 
Pildge, Out.

At the home 
con. of CaUi 
McKinnon, o. 
erlne Christina,
Mr. L. Camer 
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On Januar 
home of the
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ies Eva Cum-
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E. Colp, of Stockton.
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Note and Comment. By n rescript of the Prussian Minister
of Religion and Education the various during the past year has exceeded, in

The earlier closing of public-houses in Protestant Synods throughout Prussia the number of Mohammedans, the record
arc now forbidden to collect funds for of the preceding forty years. No fewer
the support of their co-religionists in than 92,500 risked the toil and the ex-
other countries.

The pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina

Edinburgh has led to a steady decline in 
the number of arrests for drunkenness.

pense of journeying from all parts of the 
world of Islam and reached their destina-

Thc effect is the same wherever tried.

tion. Adding to these the ordinary po- 
Onc of the official interpreters attach- pulation of the holy cities of Mecca, Me

tal to the British expedition in Lhassa, dina, Jedda and Taif, as well as the Tur-
Mr. J. R. Macdonald, has informed the 
Bible sicicty that many of their Thibe
tan Gospels have been distributed both crowded together in these most pcstilcn- 
to monks and laymen in Lhassa. Three tinl centres.

The Presbyterian Church of England 
has asked all its congregations for a 
special collection in aid of the United 
Free Church in her present difficulties.

kish soldiers, camel-drivers, and Be
douins, no fewer than 1GO,000 were

Fifty young unmarried women, bclong- copic-s wore given to the present ruler 
ing to a Roman Catholic church in B*r- of Thibet, who was verv anxious to know
mondscy, have avowed to be total ah- about '"the white man’s religion.”
stainers for life, as an act of self-denial

Dr. Rainy sends through the columns 
of the Highland “Witness,” a New Year 
message to the members of the United 
Free Church in the North The troubles 
of the Church arc to move its members

and reparation for the prevalence of the 
drinking habit amongst their sex at the 
present time. The Interior says : The Methodist 

Bishops have recommended that no man 
be elected to office in any Methodist con
gregation unless he takes a Church 
paper. There’s logic in that. A Church praise, and chiefly in the Royal Commis- 
ineinbcr who is not a reader of some 
journal that tells weekly of the world- evidently expects much, though not
wide work of Christ’s people, sees “only everything. A note of warning is sound-
wliat is near.” * * * * The ideal «1 towards the close—“In any case we
Church officer takes a Church paper and ,m,st not disguise from ourselves that wc
reads it; there can’t be any question shall have serious losses, and that if our
about that proposition. work is not to be crippled it must be a

fresh undertaking with more of self- 
sacrifice, and with more of consecration.” 
Then, witli words of sympathy for the 
Highland ministers, and words of con
ciliation to all, the message closes.

to a deep consciousness of sin lest the 
lessons of the great crisis be lost. But 
the reverend Principal finds cause forMr. K. J. L. MePhvrsi n, M.A., grad

uate nf the University of Toronto. 1901, 
and secretary of the University Y.M.C. 
A., sails fer Hong Kong, next month 
to take the leadership of the Y M.C.A. 
work among the European y. u“g men 
in that city.

•ion, from the deliberations of which he

It appears that our brethren in the 
Western Section of the Church, says the 
Presbyterian Witness, will have to put 
forth unusual efforts to meet the esti-

Dr. Guinness Rogers has entered on 
his eighty-third year. Thu veteran Con- 

mates for the year ending with the last gregationalist retain» much of his phy-
day of February. The West is wide and siual vigor and all his mental alertness,
is becoming rich, and undoubtedly, too, During the last year—his eighty-sec ml 
it is becoming liberal.

The Year-Book of the Church of Svot- 
—he has spent very few Sundays out land shows a continuation of the alarm- 
of the pulpit, and though his p'atforiu ing decrease in the number of proba- 
appcarances are now necessarily few and tioners. From the point of view of the 
far between, his interest in political and licentiates themselves there is, naturally 
social affairs is as keen and vigilant as enough, no ground for complaint, but if 
ever. He is still to b1 met on even mod-

Announccnicnt is made that Sir Wil
liam Macdonald has given an additional 
$10,000 to the Stud, lit»’ Union Building 
of McGill University, Montreal, which 
is now in course of erection. lie had 
previously given the sum of $125.000 
and the site for the building, and his ad
ditional gift is intended to defray the 
expenses of equipping the building in 
the most modern way.

the religious needs of the parishes are 
regarded it is a different matter. Last 
year the Scottish Church licensed twenty- 
seven men, and admitted three licentiates 
from other Churches, making a total of 
thirty. But no less than fifty-one men 
were ordained to charges in Scotland or 
abroad, leaving twenty-one assistantships 

good for scolding in. but «» a matter of ,or mission charges vacant, without a 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson, the English M.P., fact there are comparatively few curses lo,)C of £ol,ing men at present to supply 

the other day told a little story in the and imprecations in Gaelic, though the 1om‘ '‘vory available man is employed, 
course of a vigorous address on the few that are, are expressive enough. nn< 84)1110 mmi8‘cr8 ”a'e *° struggle on
licensing question. A little g rl hal a Time “The Raven’s death lo you,” aris s wU,l,,mt assistance in paHshes where the
brother who set a trap for a bird in the from the belief in the north that old work ,s inr ^yond the strength or time
garden. She did not like this at all, si ravens were “killed by their own young.” ,,f 0,10 111811 ; 1 ^questionably the Church,
when she said her prayer that night she “Death without priist to you" is m- llJ?n ^ ro8t,s1 obligation, and 
prayed to God to protect the little birds pliatic enough, much more so than “A w . ha8 faced the task so nobly, is be-
being caught in the trip. Her m »ther blister on your lying tongue.” “A bad mPPkJ *or ‘aek of men. And
said, “Do you think, my dear, your meeting to you” conveys the wish that Jllllgs mn-v 110 wor9e t)(,'nrc the.v are
prayer will he answered?” “Yes” she a person or animal whom one first nice s >f 1 r"
said, “I know it will, because I went into when setting out on any enterprise niav
the garden and kicked the trap to he such as is considered unlucky. Much
pieces." There is lien» an obvious moral more numerous are the blessings, of
for nil who are interested in the fight which one of the richest is. “Peace to
against the drink traffic.

erately line days enjoying a brisk walk 
alone on L'lapham Common.

In regard to the revival of Gaelic 
teaching in Higlilund schools an inspec
tor in a recent Blue book said: Gaelic is

The movement for political fr edom in 
Russia has had its baptism of blood. Hun
dreds of men and women have been shot 
down in St. Petersburg, and it is teaied the 
tiuuble may extend to other places.your soul and a stone to your cairn."
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is not the cue with the Christian. The destiny 
to which he move* on d<»c* not come by deed* 
done hv him. The «Iced* of J.-su* Chri*t are 
at the 'foundation of the saint* destiny, hut 
his own would he a foundation of sand.

T»v Rev J. B. Edmondson, Belvidere, N.J. Holy flhoet «aid hv the pen of Paul. ' Bj' (race
• * xv i nn the above are ve saved through faith, ami that not ofTo know what the Word «aye on H ™ yourselves.1 Heavean is a gift. Eternal life i*

V"«\ ™ '",7 Kt ZZTZl r« "V- » «ifl from „n high. lin» Dr. Clvin finod.prcd in hi. nble Iwnk, over «Unwed liimm-lf In write to mint,
quntwmbljr the Day of • • „ tlx- doctrine of dertiny hy di-vd,. with the word,
include, the judrneot of ‘h'*'h. iudraent of "f the \| n.tle before him. “not hy work, of
the coming of the Lord, . i|(1 righteousness that we have done.” is difficult to
the righteous.” In »»PI**rt .of 1 . * .n i>(l explain. But then it is Post millennial doctrine
quotes Rev. 20:11 eg: That is “ that led him to hold that the saints shall he

judged in the day of judgment, out judged out of the thing* written in the hook*,
written in the hooks. "O the • .... and that their destiny is fixed by their deeds,
the Scripture* to teach. That i* » h w;|) take some strong spiritualizing to tide
ni 0™mth, ofhrr h,.d PrrmilimnUl mm hold .hr Dr. over th, aandhgr.
.h»., avcordin, to the Bonk, helieyer. Me in^ 
cd now; ftnd that the only nldgnirnt that await, 

them i« that of their work, before the Benia 
(judgment .eat) of Jeaua Christ. The qne«tion 
». to whom believer, belong «hall f
rui.cd again in any ldave or at any tune. tin. 
is Premillennialiem.

If Christian* are to be judged 
book* Rev. 2«:12. then their sin* must come 
up. if the question i. raised to whom doe. the _ 

believer belong, and i. to he .ettlejl hv In.
** i.lm,nik.tkl,mmn.it‘«l to This that the

Shall the Christian Meet his Sins in 
the Next Life. SOME BIBLE HINTS.

The missionary mnat he "in labor, more «him 
.hint" (V. St) than other men. because lie ha. 
to he an entile civilization to thorn among whom 
he work*.

Thi true . .
-death* oft” (v. 23) that threaten him; they 

with Christ, and they mean living

The

missionary do*»* not liwxl the

are but dying 
with Him.

The “ionmeyini. often" fv. Ml make nn 
much of the missionary'* hardship*. 'I hink 
wlint it would mean to you to have no home.

of all the churches” fv. 28) is the 
climax of u missionary's toil the infinite num
ber of interests that rentre upon him.

"The c i re

Rut the thought will come up with many an 
honest godly man. have Christians not vet got 
to undergo real judgment ? Shall not God put 
believers on the stand and raise the question 
“whoso are you?” And here the verse in If 
Cor. 5:10 pomes up, “For we must all npiiear 
before the judgment seat of Christ : that every 
one may receive the things 

to that he hath do 
The meaning 

Christians.

LESSONS FROM LIFE.
It. was ITenrv M«rfvn of India «ml n«r«!-». 

dvin-r at the aie of thirty two. who said he 
xvoold fit tier wear out tb«*i rust out.

The heroic pioneer •« Tiliet 
Tavlor. wrote in he»- d:arv when surrounded by 
great perils, “f am God’s little woman, and lie- 
will take rare of me.”

Hans Firede worked for thirteen vear* to get 
a chance to <ro ns a missionary to Greenland be
fore lie could find an opportunity.

Alexander Mackav knew himself called to l*e 
nn engineer missionary to Africa, and be eon 
nidered hi* hearing of that call to In* “n new 
roriveision.”

Miss Annie T?
done in his body, 
ne. whether go-id 

of the verse is plain.
“«

out of the
neording 
or bad."

e”Tlmre is not a 
“us" in that chapter that ha* any other

"We” means

signification. Saint* alone arc dealt with in the 
other chapter. They are before the Benin on 

rk*. Their «funding is nettled.
would not be

the ground of wo 
They arc nous of God or they 
there. Some of the works are wood. nnv. stub
ble. Sin-h works .will perish in the fire Other 
works are gold, silver, prceiou* "tone. I liese 

•ruons. It is true 
: but better that

the Book unv on this matter? I .Tolm 5 -4 
-av* the believer “«hall not come into judg-
ïïi W.h ............L?!’»
“Judgment ie Die rende. ■ , » «av I
To meet one. .in. on the day of judgmentrat at 
mean eondenmatien. The word judgment in 
elude, the Idea of prone., a. well a. æntenen 
It i. good that the herd ha. -aid belie, era «hall 
not rome into judgment.

2. Look at what .Te.u« Chn.t doe. with the 
.in. „f believer.. In P-. 32:12 Bod »nd to 
have done three thing, with the .in. of the 
penitent: lie ha. forgiven them, he ha. covered 
them, and he refu.c to impute them. When 
ton) forgive, .in, he will never again drag 

he doe. it for Clirl.t . »ake. W hen 
with the blood of Jeaua tlin.e 

the day of

When a Welsh *choidma*ter told his school 
n dream he bad had alwoit the ne*d« of Madug 

anil nskeil who of his evholnrs would go.
abide. All these are aaved p< 
some are saveil so a* hv five

than not at all The only judgment that 
believers in the future life is that of 

works Their standing is settled, and settled 
so as to stay settled, and is settled now. The 
judgment of the work* of the saints is to Is» 
before the Benia of Christ, and only saints shall” 

there. The judgment of the wicked shall h« 
the Great White Throne. Rev. 20 11

at. once David .Tones and Thomas Bevnn vo!»n 
teered. and became the first missionaries to the
great island.

When Janie* Gilmour. the heroic missionary 
to the Mongols, wrote to his two little hoy* in 
England, he never used blotting paper, 
knelt and prayed for them while the ink was

blit

Dr. Gomlsjic»*»! confounds these two judgment*, 
making them one, and hence is perplexed.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY HEROES.

iiek lie**
Boardmnn of Burma, dying at the n 

thirty, had himself carried in hi* last * 
rn a litter far into the jungle to witness the 
baptism of sixty convert*.

Dr. Grant, ministerin 
t oria ns of Persia, was

AN EXTRACT FROM A PRIVATE 
LETTER.

them out 
God cover* sin*
.in. rannnt .ee daylight even nn 
judgment. Chrirtian. am not judged «{ 
hook,. It i. the children n tin. world that 
rim for judgment Dam anybody nman to W 
that the «in. of Mo»o. do.eph, laid, and .iirli 

ner«on« «hall 1«.« In review before the 
Id! They are covered.

In Ps. 1(13 God says- “far a* the east i" from 
the west so far hath he removed our transgres 
«ions from us.” Who ha* ever measured th« 
mile* between the east ami the west 1 he dist
ance i* beyond all computation. The dying 
sailor «aid to hi* mime. “If 1 ever become de* 
pondent, doubting God1* merev. just «ay to me 
“east and west.” He had been pondering that 
verse in the Psalm. That poor dying man had 
got far enough along in the light to see that 
hi* «in* were .lean gone for ever. If the remV 
er nf thi. note i. in Ohri.t In. .in. will nut 
meet him in the greet d.v-tliev are 'merci hy 
the Idnnd. All have read nf the devil coming 
to Luther with a roll containing the «in* of 
that good man* life. Luther read the list and 
admitted that the charges were true, and lie 
was troubled. Then the Ugly Ghost whispered 
to him: “Tell Satan to write at the top of the 
roll. “The blood of .Tes,,* Christ cleanses from 
all sin.” The accuser left forthwith. I he 
saved m*n shall not meet hi- sin* m the next 
world. Thousand* of Christian* will lie th” 
better of knowing thi*. The knowledge will 
hrV- them to fight sin.
It is a matter of great surprise to find a man. 

of *uch ability and nehojamhin n« Dr G. i*. 
♦:.k. the position that vou find Md down m 
hi* hook, on page 30. It reads: “Thi* judgment 
—thi* distribution of destiny, according to deeds 

11 of it, and for both elu«a. i- to take place 
en the Son of Man shall rome.1 The 
of this quotation i* true. Deetinv bv 

deeds—that is tme of the winked only. That

When I was a pastor I usually naked those- 
who n|>plied for mlmission to the Lord s Table- 
what mean* they believed God had used to lead 
them to do so. A young woman once came to 
the Manse for that purpose, f put my usual 
question in such case* to her. She said that it 
was. *he believed, a sermon which Î preache-T
from John III. IS "G-d so loved the world,” 
etc. Her statement. I reed not say. gave me 
very great pleasure. It made me look on her 
as a spiritual daughter of mine. She was grant 
ed her request, and I have no doubt that *hc- 
had most sweet fellowship with Him at wl»o*«* 
Table «lie sat down.

ig to the mountain Nee- 
often in peril of his life, 

and died at last of typhus fever in the midst of 
these heroic lalairs.

ltishop French, when an old man of sixty-six 
Hided to an appeal for missionaries for 
iia, and died there of sunstroke after uniy

like

Aral 
three months.

John II. Morrison of India, who was instru
mental in sending forth the first call to n Week 
of Prayer, was so fearless in preaching that lie 

called "the Lion of the Punjab.1'
Walter l.owrie, while Chinese pirates were 

iwing him into 
calmly seated at the Ikiw, reading

vails irking Ins boat liefore thr< 

his Bible.
Gardiner ami In- companions, a* they starved 

to death on the coast of Tierra del Fuego. 
(minted u|mn a r«*-k these words: “My *oul, 
wait thou only upon God; for my exiwrt 
i* from Him.

After a while, «lie left Metis, and went to 
Montreal. Four years ago. she went to Denver. 
Col< mdo. with a sister to whom the climate 

beneficial than w is that ofthere was more 
Canada. We occasionally correspond. I recciv- 

lctter from her about two months ago. In 
* passage which I should like to lay lieforo 

der* of the Dominion Presbyterian.
ve Mr*. MacKinnon, th" wife 

reading of the letter,

ed a 
it i* a

may sav that I gax 
of our minister lie _ 
anil she was delighted with it.

My Denver friend says: 
we came out here. Time 
each passing year brings us nearer 
Her,I Home we Iona for. where we «Intl «er 
the fare of I he dear Saviour who gave III. life 
that we might go to that Home, ami lie with 
Him and like Him forever

"How good it i. to know that we .hall be able 
to praiee Him-praiae Him without any hind 
ranee there. Then we think of Hw wondmu. 
and all He ha. done and all lie i. doing for n« 
—our praise s»einii *o poor and so «mall 
T. FENWICK.

!I

THE PASTOR FIVE MINUTES.
"It is fonr years rince Many advantage* spring from the pleasant en«- 

quicklv. but tom of assigning to the pastor the closing five
Home, the minute* of the Christian Endeavor prayer meet

ing.

passes so

He is enabled to *|ie,tk word* of encourage
ment for the society

He gathers up the thought of the evening, 
and bring* it to a proper conclusion.

lie ha* a good chance to inspire the members 
to better work.

He can urge immediate decision for Christ, 
and “draw the net.”

Giving him this regular place recognizes hi*
‘then’ wh
one half
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A GRAND OLD SCOT.ecquired during ltis summer ramble*, or 

i-* alilv to use the lathe, the fret-saw, the 
telescope or microscope. An h-v.ir or s> 
spent on this will divert the 
energy into an altogether new vompnri
ment of the brain, and this is the true

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH 
THE WINTER EVENINGS ? Thu Rev. Principal Rainy entered upon 

Jan. 1st.his eightieth year on Sunday, 
lie was born on New Year’s Day, 1826. 
lie was ordained minister of lluntly in 
1850, and was transferred to the High 

secret of getting as much as p srihle out (Jhurch, Edinburgh, ten years later. In 
of one's time. It is a mistake to think

There is, no doubt, a great charm in 
the cozincw of the winter evening ! 
Outside the curtained window the storm 

beat, the door into the street may

nervous

he ^encrusted with snow, the shortened 

«lavs may denote that nature has lieemn • 
but the

1861 he became, by the unanimous vote 
of his Church, Professor of Church His
tory in the New College, Edinburgh. In 
1873, on the death of Dr. Candlish, he 
became Principal of the New College, 
and leader of the Free Church. In 1887

Thewe rest best by doing nothing, 
most intense rest comes by striking other 
chords than the one or two which show

drowsy and seeks long r« po*e. 
mind is never ho alert, our fancy n< ver
keener, than when, our evening meal signs of being wen red to breaking, 
living over, we turn into our den, an 1 Happier still is he who has a tasle for
settle down for the rest of the evening. music, and who lias mastered the initial he became Moderator of the Free Church, e

How well 1 remember those evenings difficulties of the violin, the piano, the the first post-Disruption minister who 
which 1 spent in my little bedroom year» organ, or the cornet ! Nothing is so re- was elected to that office. In 1900 he

jU8t after tea; and while it may freshing ns to lie able to soothe one's saw the Union of the Free and United
îlnue seemed a little unsociable to with- self with music, or to turn to the rough Presbyterian Churches, and was enthus-
. lnw from the rest « f tin- family, yet l sketches we have made on summer ex- iasticully elected Moderator of the first

to those evenings of my bus ues* life, enrsions with a view to completing them. Union Assembly. In 1904, on the first 
and after the day’s work in tin- city was An hour spent in perfecting one’s self of August, he was present in the House 

•done, mv acquaintance with the master- in any branch of art is well employe 1, of Lords, and heard the decision which 
•piece* of our English tongue. What and the winter evenings afford oppor- by a majority of five Lords to two, de- 
«with the opportunity of reading afforded (unities of becoming really proficient in nuded his Church of all her property in 
by thirty-five minutie in the train to some pursuit which brings one in con- favor of the now legal Free Church. In 
•the city and thirty-five minutes hack, tact with the beauties of the wirld and 1905 he is vigorously leading the Advis- 
added to the two or three h oirs at night, quickens the imagination. In your ory Committee of his Church, and is 
it gave me a respectable amount of time young life you may lay foundations of busy with the statement of the case of 
for general reading. great excellence in regard to some study his Church for presentation to the Royal

Nothing is more suicidal than for a or nccomplishme A which will stand you Commission, llis many friends in the 
young man to spend in pleasure and i„ good stead in later years. Church and country wish him a good
amusement the opportunities for self- Perhaps it will be wise to vary your New Year, while his most bitter oppon- 
improvement afforded by the winter programme evening by evening. If you ents nmst admire his energy and his 
evenings. To be always hastening home gjvv four of the six evenings to pursuits * pluck* 
from the city, or the daily toil, with the |these, you may well give one to 
idea of spending the time in recreation, Christian work, and another to social en- The power of making friends is. above 
is as foolish as to squander some little jovment ; and as vou work when you all, the power of coming out of one a self, 
capital which h»» come down to you wnrkj you must .bandon your-cif for Ving in ï^the"m J.-Thomal
from your family, and which, if pro- onc njg|,t a week at least to play with H„ghe& 
perly invested, might be the nucleus of a]| your powers of play, and ! you can 
a competence in after years. get, to a gymnasium, so much the better.

1 am going to give you my ideal. First,
1 was alwajs aceus.omed to spend some
little time with my Bible and some spiri- pores like a Turkish hath, and compel 
tual book or biography. It seemed to jj)C bWd to go rushing through every 
re!rush the mind and to be a worthy pro- vessel of the body.

for whatever follow^ Then other How much tlu-re is for each of us to

I

The Church tint gives itself with pas- 
Nothing is finer than to have an evening nonate interest to gave others receives back 
of such exertion as will open all the into its own life the richest bletring.—Capon

c,,rwaib/
A Temperance Fruit Colony

books. It is wise to h ve two or three 
in hand at the same lime, because one a 
mind after a long day's work may be 
too weary for protracted study, but 
will he quite capab'e of alertness if al
lowed to turn front one subject to an- 

hour to each.

do. The difficulty arises os to what to 
do first. But we must have a general 

laid out, or elsenotion and programme 
we become dissipated amid a crowd of 
little things, and while we are busy lu re 
anil there our opportunity is gone.—Rev. 
F. B. Meyer in Northwestern Christian 
Advocate.

Citrona Park
in situated 2| miles from Orlaml, fSlenn County, 
California, ami 100 miles north of San Francisco, 
in a district that ia practically
tmmnnr Irmm Froet

other, giving perhaps an 
For instance, it is well to have always 
hand a hook of history, and another of 
poetry, and one of philosophy, of 
lienee, of essays, of general informa
tion or criticism. To have two or three 
books of this sort in reading will save 
time and coax the jaded mind, and you 
will do better to read three books for 
three hours than to read otto I »r tbd 

time. Mind that the lighter story-

on

Robert lioui» Stevenson viewed life from 
a luminous and traurparent atmosphere of 
wh'ch the radiant and unspoiled ether over 
h«H tropical island waa finely symbolic. grav 
When lie law men with immortal aonls BO,h 
frittering life away on the trivial and fleet
ing wants of that aoul, ami neglecting its 
great hungeringa, he said “ it was like doc
toring the toothache on the judgment 
day.”—Tne Interior.

repllenall» Healthful,

The soil is a deep clay loam, mixed with fine 
vd. The drainage, l»otli on surface and in sub- 

14 perfect. There is an abundant and unfail
ing supply of water. The orange, lemon, tig. 
almond, apple, peach. |>oar apricot, olive, and 
grape, and all kinds of fruit, flourish here in per
fection. The rainfall is abundant, so that no arti
ficial irrigation is required, except for citrus trees, 

deed prohibit* the manu- 
iarlurc and sale of Intoxicating liquor on I hr 
properly for all lime.

TERM 8 -165 or $75 per aero, according to lo
cation ; cash or easy payments Ten acres make 

fortahle homestead. If desired, the lots of 
will be planted and cared for at

l
same
book always comes at the end of the 
evening, with the strong dot-* rmination 
that the reading shall be limito.t to a 
certain definite portion of time, and shall 
not run into hours which should be

t

When you find yourself alongside of an
other human being, settle it in your mind 
that you wiU study the correspondence, the 
agreement, amenities, rallier than the an
tagonisms and differences between you two. 
The whole code of good manners, not to say 
Christian behavior, is found in this one pre
cept.—Franc ft E. Willard.

absentee owners 
lowest cost.

For prospectus and other information apply to
REV. T. F. FOI’HER 1\0HAM, D. D„ 

103 Elliott Row, 8t. John, N. B.

spent in bed.
Happy is the 

who wishes to arrange the specimens of 
natural history or geology which he has

who has n hobby—man
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JESUS AT JACOB S WELL.
S. S. Lesson, John 4: 5-1 ! Feb. 5, 1905. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Whosoever will, let* 

him take the water ot life freely.— 
liev. 22: 17.
By Rev. W. J. Clark, London, Ont.

eagerness of hope he would go on. Yes, through all the suffering to which they 
and if we would only believe what Christ were subjected, yet preserved unbroken 
Himself tells us, that the forth-putting of and unspoiled peace. Surely there is no 
a single act of faith would cau-e to spring gain to be compared with this. The very 
within us the fountain of a deep and greatest gift the world has to offer weigh* 
endless joy, how eagerly would w.- reach 
out toward the heavenly Savi ur and 
Lord, who can perform that m nude of 
gladness; lie is far more willing to be
stow 11 is gifts than we are to ask them.

Nothing to draw with, v. II. What 
then, poor soul? Must thy thirst go un- 
qmmhed? So, at any rate, sa *.si not 
thy heavenly Master, lie “had nothing 
to draw with"; yet He drank deep Him
self, and drew for all who would conic 
and drink—drank deep and gave freely 
hast within thee His blessed Spirit, hast, 
like Himself, refreshing fountains of 
waters within thine own self. Th *u, too, 
inayest drink and he satisfied, because 
thou are “tilled with all the fulness of 
iiod.”

Everyone that drinketh of this water 
shall thirst again (Rev. Yer.), v. Id What 
the world olTers is not worthless. Plea
sure. wealth, power, fame, knowledge— 
all these are good things, and it is right 
to strive for an enjoy them, lint the 
wise man will remember that they can 
never completely satisfy, and that they 
will not last forever. He will suck his 
happiness, not from these “cisterns” 
which in time will all he “broken,” hut 
in the “fountain of living waters,” whose 
How will never fail.

The water that 1 shall give him, v. 14.
The living water is not offered for 
money, else the poor could not enjoy it; 
nor as the reward of goodness, else it 
would he out of the reach of sinners; 
nor as the prize of great learning, else 
the ignorant could not obtain it. Our 
only and sufficient claim upon it, is our 
deep need. To every needy soul it is 
offered as a free gift. All may have it 
“without money and without price.”

Shall never thirst, v. 14. It is one 
thing to he thirsty in a dry and barren 
desert where there is no water within 
reach, and another to thirst where there 
is abundance of water near at hand.
“Blessed,” says Jesus, “are they which 
do hunger and thirst after righteous
ness.” Our progress in the Christian life 
is a succession of thirsts which sends us 
to Christ for their satisfaction.
Him we receive fresh strength and in
spiration in our upward course.

A well of water springing up into 
eternal life (Rev. Ver.), v. 14. The man 
who has come to Christ and received of 
Him will have in himself that which is 
not dependent on outward circumstances, 
on health, or wealth, or place, or power.
The history of the Christian church con
tains many illustrious instances of this 
great fact. Men and women have been 
imprisoned, martyred, tortured, and

light in the balance over against this 
wonderful gift which heaven b. stows

Jesus therefore, being wearied with 
his journey, v. ti. How strange it seems 
to think of Jesus being wearied, and yet 
how near it brings Him to us. If it had 
not been for such

« upon us.

TROUBLES ORDERED BY HOD.
The word of Hod teaches us that 

trouliles do not come by chance, 
lives are ordered for us in the unerring 
wisdom and goodness of Hod. He does 
not afflict us willingly, or from desire 
to see us suffer, but He does permit and 
order many things that we would not 
choose for ourselves. Nor, if they were 
not for our final good, would Hod eln o c 
them for us.—Herald and I'risbyter.

O nias those wl ichpassages
tell us of His weariness. He would have
been far removed from our thinking; hut 
this makes Him one with ourselves:

“In every i>an« thut remits the heurt, 
The man or aorows hat h a l»rt ; 
lie- aymiiatihiizoH with our grief,
And to the sufferer sends relief."
A woman of Samaria to draw water, v. 

0. How very plain it is, that heaven's 
choicest gifts are meant for ordinary 
people. The poor and ignorant and weak 
may have them as freely as the rich and 
learned and powerful. From the com
monest of every-day occupations, too, 
there is a broad and well-trodden path 
right up to the throne of God. Along 
this, divine messengers, like the angels 
on Jacob's ladder, are constantly coming 
to minister to us. There is a glory about 
the commonplace to tho.-e whose eyes 
arc opened. The light of heaven shines 
on our every-day path.

Hive me to drink, v. 7. If only the 
opportunity of doing some great service 
came to us, how eagerly we would seize 
it! So we sometimes dream, and all the 
while let slip a hundred chances of 
speaking a word of cheer, or doing some 
little deed of helpfulne-s. And yet it is 
these little kindnesses that scatter bright 
flowers on steep pathways, and put a 
song into the heart of the discouraged. 
Hqw sweet the words of the gl< rifled 
Saviour, “Ye have done it unto Me.” 
With these words He will welcome us, if 
we are faithful in our wayside ministries 
to His brethren.

Thou..a Jew..me,..a woman of Sa
maria, v. 9. Look at the coins as they 
come from the mint! On every one of 
them is stamped sharp and clear the head 
of the Sovereign. So every man, of 
whatever race or character, is made in 
the image of God. Defiled <tnd defaced 
by sin that image may become, but it is 
never lost. There yet remains some
thing, howsoever obscure, that betokens 
the original God-likencs*. It is this that 
gives to human nature its true value and 
dignity. And no one who truly honors 
the Maker will ever despise one formed 
in Hitt likeness.

If thou knewest, v. 10. If the one who 
has long lieen digging for water in vain, 
only knew that a few more blows of his 
pick would open up a never failing spring 
of pure, clear water, with what new

CHRIST'S RELATION TO MEN.
Very many ligures have been used to 

picture Christ to the world, say» Rev. 
J. Wilbur Chapman. He has been called 
the Way, the Truth and the Life. With
out Him as a Way there is nothing but 
wandering. Without Him as the Truth 
there is nothing but error.
Him as the Life there is nothing but 
death.

Christ has been called the Door, and 
no man can enter into Hod's pns nee 
except through Him.

But of all the ligures in the Bible, 
Light seems to me to be the best, and 
for very many reasons. First: Because 
light is the symbol of knowledge, and 
just in the proportion us we receive 
Cliyist we shall know the thing- of God, 
for He is the revelation of God and all 
that have seen Him have 
Father also.

Second : Light means the ab.-ence of 
darkness. That Christian who is living 
today with so many problems unsolved 
and so many difficulties which he 
not overcome, is living out of fellowship 
with Christ, for if we walk in the light, 
we shall not have darkness.

Third: Since He is the light and we 
walk with Him we too in turn become 
lights, and in proportion as we live for 
Jesus Christ, others take knowledge of 
us and are drawn to Him. Jesus said 
to His disciples, “The world cannot see 
Me, but ye see Me and because I live ye 
shall live also.” These words suggiat. 
the picture of the sun and moon. When 
the sun seta, we cannot behold him in 
the night, but the moon beholds him. 
catches his glory and reflects it upon the 
earth, and that is supposed to be our 
position. We ean see what the world 
cannot see, we know what the world 
does not know, and what we sec and 
knowr should be reflected for those who 
are round about us.

Without

seen the
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TI1E UNWEARIED G. I). 1 have gotten tired of trying.” 

was left for me to say to that man? Only 
what Isaiah said to tin bondaged Israel
ites. If you faint and grow weary there 
is One who “fainteth not, neither is 
weary.” The only thing and the best 
thing that a man in despair can do is 
to throw himself back 
faint, He does not faint.
He tires not. Do you know, iny brother? 
Have you not heard, brother man, that 
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator 
of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, 
neither in weary?—Phil. xWe tmimter.

What WORK OUT YOUR IDEAL
By the Rev. J. F. Carson, D.D. 

That is a helpful, hopeful idea of God 
that Isaiah gives us: “Hast thou nut 
known? hast thou not heard, that the

“The a'tuation that has not its duty, 
its ideal,” says Carlyle, “we.» never yet 
occupied by man. Yes, here, in this 
pour, miserable, hamp. red, clespic.ibid, 
actual, wherein thoueveHasting God, the Lord, the Creator 

of the ends of the earth fainteth not, nei
ther is weary?”

These words

even now ninucst, 
here or nowhere is thy ideal ; work it out 
ti e efiom, and, working, believe, live, be 
fre\ Foul! the ideal is in thyself.”

Not on s une far-off he'ght, in 
distant eue, or fabled land, whe>v long
ing with ait endeavor is magically satis- 
fi< d, will we carve out the ideal that 
haunts our sou’s.

God. If we
If we tire,were first spoken to a 

people who were utterly east down. They 
had been long in exile and so far as tiny 
could see the day of their restoration was 
as far off as ever. The iron bonds of the
Babylonian captivity were crushing hope 
and faith and courage and life itself. It 
seemed.to them as if eternal night ha l 
settled upon their race, as if tire day 
would never break, or the shadows lieu 
away. But why talk ab ait Israel? This 
description of Israel's state applies to 
humanity today. Israel in depre-sion be
cause of unrealized hopes and disap
pointed expectations is a picture of all 
life. Some of us may be am mg the fa
vored folk in whose heart hope always 
sings, and who are continually nerved by 
courage to the conflict ami the victory. 
But none of us are perfi ct strangers to 
on occasional experience which is normal 
to many—the experience of fatigue and 
faintheartedness amid adverse and hos
tile circumstances. Thu heating of the 
wings against the bars is not a pleasant 
exercise, nor a promising ex r i-e. “The 
bars may not show any result from the 
heating, but the poor wings are torn and 
disfigured with the sears of failure.” 
Somehow “in this world of ours there is 
a power of resistance to all our best en
deavors and aspirations.” For s »me rea
son, which must Ik* good and wise, we 
have to make our way, weak ns we are, 
against opposition, difficulty and trial. 
For a while we keep on battling, strug
gling, enduring, but then the battle gets 
more fierce, the hill we are climbing gets 
steeper and we flag, tire, fall. The battle 
is too stiff, the way is too hard, 
you not met men—oh, how many of them 
there arc—who have grown tired of toil
ing, tired of trouble, tired of unreward
ing effort, tired of trying to be good?

I talked with a pour follow the otlnr 
day, the sou of a line home, the child of 
prayer, a man of ability, who had become 
the victim of strong drink—a captivity 
more gulling and more desperate than 
that of Israel in Babylon. No. lie was 
not a man of the ten-eent lodging house, 
but a man homed in a brown-stone row.

TRIE CHRISTIAN FAITH. In the humble valley, on the b >un 1- 
le.*s prairie, on the farm^on s<a or on 
land, in workshop, s ore, or offic ■, wher- 
e\er there is honest work for the hand 
and brain of man to do—within the eir- 
eumseiib d limits of < ur d tily duties is 
the field whore‘s our ideal must be 
wrought.

\\ rapped up in every human being 
there arc energies which, if unfolded, 
roneentra'el, and givi n proper direction, 
w 11 drve’op the ideal.

Our very loggings are creitive princi
ples, indicative of potencies equal to the 
task of actual achievement. These latent 
potencies arc not given to mock us. 
Then* are no sea’ed orders wrapped with
in the brain without the accompanying 
ability to execute tlnem.

If the emancipation proclamation is 
written in your blood, if it is indicated 
in the very texture of your being, you 
will have within you—undeveloped, it 
may he, hut always there—strength to 
break the fetters that bind you, power 
to triumph over the environment which 
ham pi rs you.

No external means alone, however, 
will accompl.sh this. You must lay hold 
of e.einal principles, of the everlasting 
veiities, or you tan never accomplish 
what you were sent into the world to do. 
You never can reach the goal of your 
highest possibilities until you believe in 
your God-given power to do so, until you 
are convinced that you are master of 
your will, and that the Creator has en
dowed you with strength to bend cir
cumstances to aid you in the realization 
of your vision.

Our energies must not be allowed to 
run to watte in longing without action. 
Our later tticng.b must be developed 
steadily and persistently. All our re
serves must bo utilized, all our powers 
concentrated and wisely directed toward 
the accomplishment of ithe work wo 
have marked out for ourselves.

With eyes ever fixed on the ideal, we 
must work with heart and hand and 
brain; with a faith that never grows 
dim, with a resolution that never wav
ers, with a pat'enco that is akin to genius, 
we must persevere unto the end; for, as 
we advance, our ideal as steadily moves 
upward.—Success.

1 have hardly thought at all of those 
religious controversies since 1 last wrote 
to you; and 1 am much bitter for it. 
The feeling that Christianity must be 
true, because it puts me in my right rela
tion with God and with the world, then 
comes into play, and l am much happier. 
1 cannot quell the doubts, but 1 can com
mit myself to God; and b.ing fully as
sured that when I am most a Christian 
1 am the best man, I am content to ad
here to that as my guide, in the nb-enec 
of better light, and wait till God shall 
afford me more.—James Hinton.

FOR DAILY READING.
M.. Jan. 21. Stomil for Christ. Acts 14: 8- 

20; T., Jan. 24. Toiling for bread. Acts 18: 1- 
11; XV., Jan. 25. Smitten unjustly. Act* 23: 1- 
11; T., Jan. 2ti. Persecuted. 2 Cor. 4: 8 14; K., 
Jan. 27. file model missionary. Matt. 20; 17- 
21; 8., Juii. 28. Forewarned. Matt. 10: 10-20; 
•Sun., Jan. 2). Topic Heroes of foreign mis
sions: what they teach us. 2 tor. 11: 21-28.

A COMMONPLACE LIFE.
"A commonplace life,” we say and we eigli,

Hut why should we sigh as we say?
The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky 

Makes up the commonplace day.
The moon and the stars are commonplace 

tilings,
And the llowers that bloom and the birds that 

sing;
And dark were the world, and sad our lot,
if the llowers should fail, and the sun shine

And (iod, who studies each sejiarate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes his beautiful 

whole.

Hive

—Susen Coohdge.

PRAYER.
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, 

we know thee through thy Son. 
see not God, hut we bee Jesus; it is 
enough. He fills our vision with glory, 
llis presence is an overtluwing bhssi.ig 
in the soul. Dird, abide with us. There 
is no darkness where Thou art ; Thou 
art the Light of the world. If we b - in 
Thee we ourselves shall become children 
of light. Then shall we let our light so 
shine before men that they, seeing our 
good works, shall glorify our Father 
which art in heaven. May we in very 
deed be children of the day so that for 
us the night shall be over and gone and 
we shall stand in heaven's eternal dawn. 
And this we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen. 
—Selected.

Wo

l No. lie was not a besot led xugrant from
I whom you would turn uwuy in revulsion,

but a gi niIonian m dress and in add ess.
But lie was chained and bound as 
securely as the mail of the gulter. 
tried to tell him to assert his power and 
be a man and break the bonds that hound 
him. 1 tried to tell him to think, and 
will and act. He looked at me with a 
keen, piercing eye and paid: “Ah, you 
don’t know what you are talking about. 
If any man has tried, 1 have. If any man 
wanted to be free, 1 do. But 1 can’t and

1

1__
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REVIVAL SPIRIT IM BRITAIN.

S

witii eighteen other people, to Egypt and 
the Holy Land. This book, “The Hrme 
Land of the Bible,” is the result of his 
tr.ivel and ohservution.

Mr. McPhie is at present hiving n 
rest in Los Angeles, Cal., and expects to 
pay n vi>it to Nova Scotia in the spring, 
and may take in Ottawa eu -oute.

The Dominion Presbyterian The most interesting reading in British 
îeligious newspapers for some months 
past has been about revivals of religion. 
Hut not about “revivals” only. Godly 
Englishmen have for a considerub'e 
time been suffering distraint of their 
goods, and imprisonment of nl-o, rath r 
than violât* their consciences by paying 
the rates call» I for under the Education

i.
Is published at

OTTAWA.75 FRANK ST.
And at

Montreal and Winnipeg
One year (BO Issues) In advenes S .60 
SI* months ....................................

TERMS :
CLUBS of r Ivo. at same time

The date on the label shows to what time the 
paper is paid for. Notify the publisher at once 
of any mistake on label.

Paper is continued until an order is sent for 
discontinuance, and with it, payment of arrear-

PUTTING IT ON THE MINISTER.
Act, so obnoxious to those not of the * h*‘ Imbit is all teo prevalent in many 
Established Church. In Scotland the congregations of p’acing all the rcsp »nsi-
r ,nent decision depriving ministers end bility and practically all the initiative
members of the United Free Pr. sbvterian 011 ^he shoulders of the minister. For
church of their churches, mans»»' and many ministers this is too great a burden,
colleges, has resulted in self-denials and Besides, it is not the strongest ipethol.
prayerful appeals to the Highest Author- ^ doc»s nothing to develop ability and
;tv, which in turn have had their na- responsibility in office beirers and mem-
tural result in a deepening of the reli- b®1"* >ene n^.v* ^ limits opportunity for
gious life of the land of brown heath traini-g in future usefulness. It is an
and shaggy wood. In England Mr Tor- abnegation not only of privilege, hut of

duty. The non-use of ob'lity produces 
the same results in a congregation as 
the non-use of political ability does in a 
country like Russia. The ideal session 
is not one in which the minister is the

When the address of your paper is to he 
changed, send the old ae well an new address. 

Sample copies sent, upon application.
Send all remittances by check, money onler 

or lwatal note, made payable to The Dominion 
Presbyterian.
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P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
C BLACKETT ROBINSON Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 1st February, 1905

lev has held religious meetings of ?. sin
gularly successful character. And now 
the fire has broken out in Wales. Hr
markable indeed have been the scenes 
snd profound the impression created by 
the home’ / revival services tLmugliout 
the Principality. The indications are 
1 hoi a wove of true and deep re'yious with lhc session as a whole as an advisory 
inthicnce may sweep over the whole cf l abinet, and a real one at that. But to 
Great Biitain, leaving behind lasting and e*Pcl‘l the minister to devise, originate, 
salutary resulU. °'"1 “run” u all, is good in the long run

There are not wanting signs that the for neither minister, session nor congre- 
rehgious people of 'Us l i.ned States gation. 
a e setting their sails to «itch the revi
val breeze. We trust Canada may not LAW ABIDING CITIZENS,
be left out from the reviving tolhicneo. The Presbyterian Witness says: “The 
If Canada sufficiently desires special Casket comments on the political and 
awakening and deepening of s| ir:‘ua! life religious intolerance and unfairness of 
it can be had for the right asking.

autocrat, but one in which the minister 
is the Premier and voice of the session,

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
The following are the amounts receiv

ed for the respective funds up to Janu
ary 21st, 19C4-1905. In the last column 
is given the amount still required for each 
of the funds before the close of the year, 
28th February
Home Missions.

Augmentation 
f oreign Missions .. 30,771.08 45,980.71 00,000
French fcvung n ... 9,118.12 
Pointe aux Trembles..

1.. . .$47,376.77 $51,537.54 $75,463 
.. .. 6,813.77 7,117.82 22.883

8,275.59 15,725

4,437.42 4,940.97 7.060 
Widows’ and Orp... 3,885.39 3,374.64 11,620 
Aged and Intirin Min-

Free Masons in France. It then states3,642.44 4,600.33 9,400
Assembly Fund.. .. 2,«11.68 3,421.15 4,079

KaoS College .......... 1,595 49 1,509.52 10,400
tauten s College .. . 629.26 SJU.80 4,0/0
Montreal College .. 488.72 503.57 4,497
Manitoba College .. 1,317.17 1,349.03 2,000

The Foreign Mission receipts this year 
include the amount received towards the 
deficit.

a case where it would be at least suppos
able that a Judge amongst ourselves 
would depart, in the interest of Masonry, 

This volume of over 300 pages, as its from justice, and would in fact prevent
title indicates, is descriptive of scenes justice. We do not think such a case
and scenery noted by an observant and has occurred in a free and Christian 
deeply interested tourist on a trip country. We have never heard of any
through the Holy Land and a portion of action on the part of the courts looking
Egypt. Its twelve chapters contain read- in the direction indicated by our con
ing of the most interesting character, in temporary. A writer in the Chronicle 
some degree thrilling as well as stirring, quotes a case in which a judge actually 
furnishing an exceedingly vivid presen- added three years to the sentence due to 
tation of Bible scenes. It is one of the a Free Mason because he tr ed to make 
best books we have read in many a day, use of the fact that he was a Mason in 
and should be in every Sabbath School order to evade justice. Our only objec- 
and home library in the land. tion to such an incident is that it proves

The author of the work has a rather too much. A Judge ought to have given 
interesting history. He is a native of just what was his due, no less and no 
Pictou county, N.S., and while teach’ng more.”
a country school near New Glasgow, he Our Halifax c ntvmporary is quite 
was converted at an evangelistic service right. A somewhat intimate ncquaint- 
during the revival which visited Fa-tern a nee with Masonry and its teachings f« r 
Nova Scotia in 1875, and which gave many years, leads us to precisely the 
Rev. Wm. Meikle and a goodly number same conclusions. Ma-onry, if allowed 
of other young men to the ministry <>f to infimnee a man’s life, w.ll only nuike 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, the him a better man, a more patriotic 
author of this book being one of these. citizen, as well as compelling him to a

Mr. McPhie, for hygienic and clima- closer compliance with the laws of his 
tic reasons, has carried on his ministerial country. It is possible, however, for a 
work mainly in the United States, and man to be an unworthy member of the 
a few years ago took a trip, in company “craft”; we have, unfortunately, many 

The Home I.and of the Bible: Travels and church members who do not live up to
The

HOME LAND OF THE BIBLE.

It will be observed from the above 
statement that the receipts thus far are 
in excess of those of the correspond ng 
period last year for all the funds with 
the exception of French Evangelization 
and the Ministers’ Widow»* and Orphans’
Fund. At the i-ame time it should be 
borne in mind that the amount required 
for several of the schemes is this year 
greater than last year, and the amount 
yet to be received before the books close 
on Tuesday, 28th February, is excep
tionally large.

We are within five weeks of the close 
of the year, and we have only got a little 
over one-third of the entire amount re
quired for the work of the year. If the 
same amount comes in from now until 
28th February, as we got last year, the 
Home Mission Fund will be about $20,- 
000 behind, and some of the other funds 
in proportion. It is hoped that all 
gregations, Sabbath Schools, Christian 
Endeavor Societies, etc., will forward 
their money at the earliest possible date 
and that the amounts allocated will be studies in the Iloly Land and Egypt. By Rev. their privileges and obligations.

, . . J. P. MacPhie, M.A. The Fleming II. Revell 1
somewhat proportionate to the require
ment of the respective schemes.

con-

hatred of the Roman Catholic church to 
Masonry is not easily explained.

Co., Chicago, New York, Toronto, London and 
F-dinburgh. Brice $1,25.
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anci* with the Wand, his m nister'al 
hilnirs, and Ins services as Presbytery 
clerk, to give an accurate as well as very 
readable history of l\ K. Island ami 
Presbyterianism 
numerous Presbyterian fields in the Is
land consecutively, an I embolies : n 
article by Rev. John Currie, D.B., of 
Halifax, on the development of Presby
terian colleges in Nova Scotia, a Iding 
a half dozen sermons by prominent fyi - 
tors of P. K. Island, all of whom with 
one exception, have passed away to their 
eternal n ward.

Whit'll fruit doe* bear in time of year;
WIiohi* |s.ot j* firm, whose leaf shall never fade. 

His art ions all

not fall
To wirked men : whom as the rhalT mid sand, 

Winds, day hy day,
Shall drive away 
Therefore

The wicked in the
Neither shall sinners dare,
Whom (iod disdains,
To enter the nssemhl, where 
The just muaina

For (iod most pure, keeps record sure:
He knows the righteous heart and converse aye;

THE FIRST PSALM IN 
SEVERAL VERSIONS.

.1Still pro 
So dothA little while ago there appeared in 

this paper a new version of the lush 
Psalm, the one indeed which was accept
ed by the joint committee of American 
and Canadian churches. For the sake 
of the comparison we print again the fir-t 
stanza of that version.

How blest is the man who walketh not 
Where wicked men would lead his feet,
Who standeth not in sinners' way 
Nor sitteth in the scorner’» seat;
But in God's law is his delight 
His meditation day and ni'dit.

lb* ilea's with the

judgment shall not stand

But. like the fire kindles his ire 
'Gainst wicked men, till they consume away.

If we add to those gpe imens of metri
cal translation the paraphrase given by 

Along side of this we may place the Prof. MvFaydem in his admirable bo >k
same passage as it appear- in the version on The Psalter, we shall see a little of
now used in our churches.

lu his chaper on Zion church, Char
lottetown, Mr. MacLeod makes the f d-
lowing appropriate reference to Hon. 
David Laird, for many years a ruling 
elder in that congregation :

“The truly happy man is lie who never entered “I need not tell the people < f this 
oc tho I»ri|"u, ^th °f jodiewnM,-that path island, or indeed of the Dominion of
which begins in dallying m evil and leads by ,, . .
sure steps to the dciiln-rate scorn for religion. ^ dllrtda, of the Hon. David Laird, a mail 
But his heart is set upon the Scriptures, and who is known from tile Atlantic to the
over them he broods continually, llie destiny pacjfi,. and everywhere bom r. d and (8- 

fruitful and , , . . , . j i * iteemed on account of bis undoubted
a man wli »

the varied work that has been put upon 
this one of the simplest of the psalms.

That man bath blessedness 
Who walketh not astray 
In counsel of ungodly men,
Nor stands in sinners' way 
Nor sitteth in the scorner's <Jiair,
But placcth his delight 
Upon God's law, and mi litates 
On his law day and night.

To follow this we may take select ons 
from two old versions, both of which 
at one time appeared in the Church of 
Englind Prayer Rook. First that « f 
Stcrnliold and Hopkins:
That man is blest that hath not lent to wicked 

men his ear
Nor led his life as sinners do, nor sit in scorner's

But in the law of God the Lord doth set his 
whole delight

And in the same doth exercise himself both day 
and night.

The purpo-e of their collection is 
stated os follows:

for such a one is bright—like a tree, 
fair, with roots that are nourished by water
from rivulets, and leaves that never fade, 
that he does he brings to a happy issue.

All ability and sterling integrity;
has tilled, with en dit to himself, some 
of the highest positions in the gift of his 

* ' country, and who, ns on eldvr, as a 
worker in the Sabbath school and pray.r 
meeting, has few superiors, 
for some years the etlicient Minister of 
the Interior, in the Dominion Parlia
ment; from this position be was appoint
ed governor of the Northwest Territories, 
a most difficult position, on account of 
the cosmopolitan character of the popu
lation. There were a gnat many In
dians in the Territories who regarded 
the white man as an intruder and lo iked

Far other is the destiny of the godless. Th 
are light a* the chuff blown about by 
and when the wind* of judgment begin 
they *hall not be able to keep the*.- feet, 
shall they have any place in the assembly of 
the righteous. For, while Jehovah watches over 
the way that the righU-oim taken, the way ut 
the godless vanishes out of sight. .1.

HISTORY OF P.E.I. PRESBY
TERIANISM.

This volume, publi-hed last year, is a 
thoroughly readable one. embodying a 
series of historic facts which c inn it tail 
to be instructive, as well as interesti g. 
not only to the people of the Island, hut 
also natives of that “Gem of the Gulf” 
of St. Lawrence who are to be found in 
every province of the Dominion, and in 
many of the States of the Amcri an 
Republic.

The author of the work is a native of 
West River, Pictou Co., N.S. 
educated at the Presbyterian seminary— 
now the Presbyterian Theological Col
lege, Halifax, N.S.—when it was located 
at Durham, N.S. He was ordained and 
inducted into the pastoral charge of the 
congregation of Richmond Bay and Al- 
1 erton, P.E.I., on the 91 h of Novem
ber, 1853, a fact which reminds us that 
Mr. McLeod cilebiatid his mini ter a1

upon him with a jealous eye, and more 
than once have th 
lion. To govern tm 
fully, requi:ed a gr. at deal < f tact, abi
lity, firmness and kindness. Mr. Laird 
proved himself to he just the right man 
in the right place. He is now chief In
dian Commissioner f< r the Dominion, ll 
is men « f Mr. Laird*» stamp that, in 
these times* are needed in the adminis
tration b th of the affairs of church and 
state.”

in all“Set forth and allowed to be lung 
churches, of all the people together, befo 
after morning and evening prayer, and alao be
fore and after sermon*; and moreover in private 
bonne*, for

'sen up in rebel- 
people suec.*ss-

their godly nolaee and comfort, lay
ing apart all ungodly *ong* and ballad*, which 
tend only to the nourishing of vice and the cor
ruption of youth.”

The other i* by Tate and Brady ; Tate being 
“Poet Laureate" of hie time.

How bless d ia he who ne'er consent*
By ill advice to walk:
Nor stand* in «inner’* wa 

Where men profanely t 
But make* the perfect law of God 
Hi* bu’ne** and delight?
Devoutly read* therein by day,

And meditate* by night.

The following version is worth repro
ducing in its complete form, 
given by the late Dr. Ker ns a modern
ized form of the earliest verson of the 
first Psalm known in Scotland, in the 
native tongue, and is by Alex. Mont- 

who lived in the reign of James

nor eit*
talk?

The Chicago Interior, alluding to cer
tain complaints, makes the following 
suggestive remarks: “Before a. y body 

jubilee at Vancouver, B.C., a 'it le ov r complains of the borrowings from the
a year ago. He remained there six Epitc >palian Prayer Book in the new
years and then returned to Nova Scotia, Presbyterian order of service, he should
in which he held several successive look a little into liturg c history and find
charges up to 1871, in which year, he was out how much of the Episcopalian Prayer
called from New Glasgow to Zion Pres
byterian church, Charlottetown. P.E.T., 
where he remained for eiglite n yiars, 
and then crossed the continent in 1889, 
to British Columbia, where ho is still 
doing efficient service ns an evangelist thanksgiving,” and that form was writ- 
under the auspices of the Presbytery.

It 18

gomerv
Book was “borrowed” from Presbyter
ians. Almost the only close similarity 
between the Episcopalian service ami 
this suggested Presbyterian service is in 
the use of the same form of “general

VI.
That man ie blest,
And i* possessed 
Of truest rest,

Who from ungodly counsel turns his feet;
Who walks not in 
The way of sin,
Nor comes within

The place where mockers take their shameful ten by a Presbyterian minister, Edward 
It will, therefore, be s en that Mr. Me- Reynolds—a member of the Westminster

Leod is eminently fitted by his acquaint- Assembly, and indeed one of the coinmit-
History of Presbyterianism on Prince Edward tee that prepared the first draft of our 

Island: lty Key. John M. MacLeod." The Win- Confession of Faith. Haven't Fresby- 
Publishing Company, Chicago, 111. Price

But in G oil’s law to go 
He doth delight;
And studies 
Both day and night.

That man shall be—like to a tree
Which by the running river spreads its shade;

\n
to know

fl 50. tenons some right to that?"
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

THE TESTING OF 1*1111.. ed on eillicr hide the store as he entered
“I'd like to work here,” was his hasty 

conclusion; “everything is in such splen
did order.”

“Mr. Jla'l,* the clerk entered a sm ill 
room at the rear of the store, where an 
elderly man sat writing, “excuse me; 
I've brought—-1 didn’t ask your name,” 
turning to Phil.

“Phil Holbrook, sir.”
“He >aw your advertisement in the 

Record.”
“Sit down,” Mr. Hall turned partly 

around ; “I'll be at leisure in a moment.”
Phil's ready eye was quick to take in 

the surroundings of the well-lighted 
room; hut the most noticeable thing in 
the comfortably-furnished office was the 
motto over the door—it was in large 
old-English characters; “Be honest,even 
if it costs.”

“That's (-ne of mother’s sayings,” 
thought Phil. “I’ve heard her >ay that 
fame thing—lots of times.”

“Well, boy,” Mr. llall had fini-hed his 
letter, “you saw my advertisement and 
wish for the situation. Ever been in a 
store?”

“No, sir,” frankly. “I've lived in the 
country till three weeks ago.”

“Think you’re cut out for this kind 
of work, and such strict confinement?*’ 
and the keen business man looked at 
Phil* critically; he siemed to read his 
ahle-to-do capacity at a glance.

“I'd like to try it, sir!” Phil mei the 
searching gaze unflinchingly.

“Very well! My plan is to give b»ys 
an on-the-spot trial—it's the only one 1 
regard as wholly satisfactory,” laying 
down his pen.

“C'oleman I” Mr. Hall stepped to the 
door. “Jvct this fellow take the rasp
berry trade—the table to the left; give 
him the necessary directions.”

“Yes, sir,” and Phil followed the 
clerk, whom Mr. lia*l had summoned, to 
the front of the store.

“You may take this stand here; if 
any one wishes raspberries, they are fif
teen cents a box. These are not very 
good—not nearly so fresh and firm as 
those outside; they've been in the store 
too long. Customers aren’t always able 
to see the difference themselves—they 
look pretty well on top.”

At the other side of the store Phil no
ticed another berry stand; behind it 
stood a boy about Phil’s age. * “Must 
lie the other new fellow on trial,” 
his hasty mental conclusion.

While waiting for customers Phil ex
amined the raspberries in the boxes be
fore him.

“They’re awfully poor—down in the 
middle,” turning out against his hand 
one after another of the boxes of ber
ries. “Look well enough on top, but 
they aren’t fit to sell as good berries— 
not a single box of them—they’re not 
worth it,” and he frowned to himself.

“Arc these fresh?” A lady had just 
come in and stood beside Phil’s berry 
stand. “They look very nice. If they 
are fresh I should like three boxes.”

“1—1 think they’re not, madame. 
They're pretty soft down towards the 
middle.” It seemed for a moment to 
Phil that he was unfaithful to his tem
porary employer.

“But those outside the door are plump 
and fresh; aren’t these like them?” e

“Not so good a quality.”
“Very well; I'll order the others as I 

go out,” and Phil was left alone.
“1 suppose I ought to have sold them 

—hut they aren't good and 1 had to tell 
the truth,” soberly. “1 wonder how 
many the other fellow sold; 1 saw a 
woman a few minutes ago take two 
boxes. If he sells all of his and I don’t 
sell any, he’ll get the place,” and Phil’s 
face took on an anxious expression.

Later, three women in succession ccn:e 
in to buy berries, and each one left 
Phil’s stand for the fresher ones outside 
under the awning.

“I just had to tell them that these 
were only tit for preserving when they 
asked me right fair and square 1” Phil 
was getting discouraged.

“I don’t believe 1 can sell a single 
box—and of course they’ll not keep me. 
They’ll want a fellow who’s a salesman !”

“Are they as good all through as these 
on top?” questioned a man who came 
into the store on his way down town. 
“Mrs. Newcomb wanted me to send up 
two or three boxes for desert; I noticed 
some beauties outside, 
same?”

“They’re of a better quality cut there,” 
stammered Phil, growing red in the 
face.

It was an extremely warm morning. 
I mlir tin* whit? awning in front • f E. 
K. Hall & Son's large grocery store, pro
tected from the rays of the duly sun, 
Mere boxes of blueberries, ruddy cur
rants, and juicy ra>pberries temptingly 
displayed.

Below on the neatly-: wept walk were 
baskets of potatoes, green peas, radishes, 
and other vegetables that the early morn
ing wagons had brought in before the 
dew was yet off the vines and plants.

One of the clerks of the firm, in spot
less white apron and stiff, paper cuff-, 
Mas spraying the bricks on villi- r side 
the open door, to keep the surroundings 
ci m and Attractive. One of the older 
Mr. Hall's bu-iness maxims was : “Make 
tiling- neat if custom you Mould keep.*'

“’! i :s must he the place,” and Phi* 
Holbrook stood hesitatingly under the 
protecting awning, 
the number the advertwment said. Yes, 
this is E. K. Hall & Son’s,” sloxvly r ail
ing the gilt-lettered sign above the do >r.

The boy was poorly but neatly dress
ed. He wore a pair of gray trousers 
patched in one knee, a faded blue and 
white shirt, and shoes whose soles had 
been worn thin; his straw liât, too, was 
a trille too large—one could ea ily sec it 
had been bought for some one else.

There was an expression of eager an
ticipation not un mixed with anxiety on 
Phil Holbrook's face as he scanned the 
attractive fruit display before the open 
door.

“I’d like to handle such g oil things,” 
he mus thinking, “only they look almost 
too nice to sell!”

“Anything 1 can do f< r you, my boy?” 
The clerk, with the water sprinkler stiff 
in his hand, stood inquiringly before 
Phil. “Vegetables or fruit? We’ve an 
excellent assortment of both thi- morn

“It's “SOti—that’s

ing.” Are these the
“I'd like to, see—is Mr Hall in

please?” and Phil, slightly embnrras-cd, 
looked questioning!}* towards the door.

“Yes; Mr. Hall’s always here early— 
Want to see him?” pleasantly.

“If I may—if he’s at lei-tire,” quiek-
“I don’t believe I want these, then,” 

and the busy doctor went out of the 
store and left his order with Coleman.

“I haven’t disposed—of a—l>ox!” It 
was five minutes before twelve, and Phil 
had been summoned into Mr. Hull's 
office.

“Well, what luck?” Mr. Hall looked up 
inquiringly.

“I haven't sold any,” confessed Phil, 
slowly.

“No? Hadn’t any chances?” Phil 
felt the older man’s eyes fixed searchiug
ly on him. •

iy-
“Oh, I see—you’re one of the toys who 

wants the place you sau- advertised. Slop 
in; I’ll take you to Mr. Hall. Th-re's 
one hoy here before you thi- morning 
and I don't know how many tried 
terday—six or seven in all, I judge.

“And they didn’t suit?” pressed Phil. 
“I’m afraid 1’in—” was

“You can’t tell,” interrup'ed the 
clerk, “till you try.”

Phil noticed with what exactness the 
groceries and canned goods were arrung-
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!l Every week we shall advertise 
in this same space telling of the 
superior excellence of our musical 
merchandise.

If you desire anything musical 
write us addressing L)ept 3. and a 
prompt response will be made.

No trouble to answer questions.

J. L. Orme & Son
OTTAWA.

11

FRAIL LITTLE ONES.

The little ones ure frail. Their h Id 
upon life is slight. No symptom that 
indicates any of the little ailments of 
childhi Q(1 should he allowed to pass for 
u nn ment wi:hout poper attention. The 
little a iment may soon become a serious 
one, and then it may be too late to 
a precious little life. If Baby's Own 
Tablets are kept in the house, the danger 
of serious trouble can be averted, and 
the minor troubles promptly cured. An 
occasional Tablet to the well child will 
prevent illness. The Tablets are abso
lutely >afr and contain no poisonous 
soothing stuff—they give children heal
thy sleep, simply because they Vanish the 
cause of sleeplessness. Mrs. F. B. Bis
hop. Lawrcneetown, N.S., says:—“Ihave 
found Baby's Own Tablets just ns you 
represent them—the very best of medi
cine for young children.” You can gi t 
the Tablets from druggists or bv mail 
at 2.r> cents a box. by writing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

sive

FEARLESS AND SWEET.
I

Consider then the lilies,
O heart of mine, today:

They neither toil nor spin to win 
Their beautiful array ; 
would that thou couidst lead a life 
So fearless, sweet an they.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Greetings from 
The House of Orme

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

‘‘Yes, sir; but the berries I had weren’t very often in the mere fact that one
of the same quality as those outside, and goes ahead into action, while the other

doesn’t, rather than in any superiority 
“But the other fellow whose stand of vision. Doing the good deed one

sold nearly < very box be thinks of, filling the moments with what
]ot one’s thought is urging—that is the path

so—”

was over across
had, and they came from the same
ns yours.” Mr. Hall did not explain that of service.—Sunday School Times, 
before the sales referred to went out in 
the delivery cart, they were carefully 
exchanged for fresh hurries, unknown to 
the unscrupulous young salesman.

“I had to tell the customers the tiuth 
about them when they asked me,” said 
Phil, manfu ly. ‘ Mine were soft and I 
had to acknowledge it. I’m sorrv I’ve 
lost the place; I wanted it—’’

“Lost it!—who says yi u have lost it?”
“Your lack of 

sales gives you the place, boy! Had 
you sold those berries as young Harri- 
man did, you’d h:i\e been seeking an
other place this afternoon.”

He turned abiuptly in his chair.
"That’s the motto of the firm.” point

ing to the words above the door.

LIFE’S HARDEST BATTLES.

There are many who are ready to lay 
down their lives for their country, who 
arc not willing to live for it. Is it then 
a harder thing to face life than it is 
death? Evidently there are foes that are 
harder to conquer than those we meet 
with murderous steel. The hardest 
battles are the battles of peace, 
conflict with temptations must be fought 
out in secret without the sound of mar
tial music or the enthusiasm of thous
ands round about us; ami many fail in 
the crisis. They have tried to win the 
battle alone instead of calling in the 
help of their Divine Ally. A failure to 
win has brought discouragement, the 
hope of better things has been defeated, 
nil attempt at good is given up and the 
life permitted to drift wherever the cur
rent of occasion may serve. It is with
out doubt a harder thing to live for the 
right than it is to die for it.

;

exclaimed Mr. Hall. The

"Tlun I’m to have the—”
"Place?” smiling. “Yes; come tomor

row.”—From the Church Standard.

THE CAT AND THE YOUNu 

ALLIGATOR.

Our Tabby, the cat, showed great 
icsity, not uumixed with jealousy, when 
Beeleaebub, the young alligator, was in
stalled as another family pet. 
acquired the unkind habit of walking up 
te him at every chance and showing her 
displeasure by deübeiately culling him 
with her paw. Then she would retire 
with a show of dignity, as if she had per
formed a duty. This was done once ti o 
often; for the little alligator had evid- 
cnly remembered her former insults, and 
this last proved too much. His eyes 
flashed ; and, when Tabby was walking 
away, he scrambled after her, seized her 
tail, and clung to it viciously, 
frightened the bully, and she started on 
a race around the r. om, taking flights 
ever chairs and tables, with the a'l gator 
clinging desperately to her tail. When 
nc released the frightened Tobby, we 
were surprised to find the alligator none 
the worse for his wild experience, and 

. with widely distended jaws breathing a 
general defiance; but Tabby treated the 
allgator ever after with due respect.— 
Christian Register.

happiness.cur-
I followed happiness to make her mine.
Past towering .,?k ami swinging ivy vine.

vli.ised, • 'or slanting hill and dale. 
O'er field* and meadow», in the purpling vale 
Pursuing rapidly o'er dashing stream

>d the dizzy cliffs where eagle's scream ;

She fled.And she

Hut always Happiness eluded me.

Exhausted, fainting, I pursued no more,
But sank to rest upon a barren shore,
One came and asked for food and one for alms; 
I placed the bread and gold in bony palms.
Oi <• came for sympathy and one for rest 
I shared with eve•ry needy one my best; 
When lo! sweet Ilappines with form divine. 
Stood by me whispering softly, “I am thine."

II. W. Burleigh.

This A Delicious Spice Cake.—(-'ream well 
together one cup of butter (half-pound) 
and two cups of sugar; then add five eggs, 
one tablespoonful of ground cinnamon, 
one teaspoonful of ground cloves, and 
half a teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda 
dissolved in a little water, 
then sift in three cups of flour, to which 
a pinch of salt has been added. Pour 
in gradually n cup of milk and stir well. 
Bake in a good oven two hours, 
half quantities use three eggs.

Mix well,

For

DREAMING AN1) DOING.
TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT.

Dr. MeTaggnrt's tobacco remedy removes nil 
desire for the wi*ed in n few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

To dream through the hour that should 
be tilled with doing is one of the snares 
and delusions in life, 
deed or a clever one is announced as 
accomplished, what a chorus goes up to 
the tune of "I thought of that 1 ears 
ago!” And the difference between men 
who do things and men who do not, lies

When a noble
Truly marvellous are the results from taki ™ 

his remedy for the liquor habit. It is safe 
inexpensive home treatment; no hypodermic in
jections, no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a certainty of cure. Address or con- 
ult Dr. McTuggart, 73 Yonge street, Toronto.

'ing
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WORK Ministers and Churches
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew * < arle- 

lon I‘lave. Rev. (1. A. Woodside, pastor, presid
The animal meeting of Emmanuel Presbyter 

inn einmh. East Toronto, was lmtli hearty and 
unanimous. Every organization in the church 
reported activity and a balance on the right 
side. The membership is now 240. A new de- 

tu re for this e 
sup|»ort of a

west, at a cost of $250.00.
. V. Utliam and I). Cameron were elected

TORONTO.
a most en- 

the ehurch to be 
credent. The general fund 
$140. although the stipend 

ago. The total re 
’0. The mission; 

on a generous so;

ing, the rejwirts presented were 
couraging nature, showing 
prospering beyond pr 
showed a surplus of 
had been raised $100 a year r 
eeipts in this fund were $2.271 
contributions were also 
larger than ever before.

At the recent meeting of the 1Julies' Aid of 
St. Andrew’s Church. Rockland, the election of 
officers resulted n« follows: president. Miss M 
Young: vice-president, Mrs. Moore; second 
vie#president, Miss S. Ferguson; treasurer. Mrs. 
.lames Tweedie: secretary. Miss K. Wyman. A 
pleasing feature of the meeting was the treasur 
er's reimrt of the result of the concert given by 

“Aid" on January 9th, the amount realized 
after paying all expenses being $77.05. This 
sum the ladies generously voted into the church 
treasury to be applied towards the liquidation 
of the debt on the building.

(•lowing testimony of mortgages reduced, gen
erous gifts to missions, congregational expan 
sions and increases in ministers' sti|*ends 
revealed in the annual statements read in more l“ir 
than a score of Toronto Presbyterian churches the 
this week. In all of the congregations there

sound

it ion was undertaking 
in the Canadian 

N. McKach-

ongrega
mission)"m

was not one but heard reports proving a 
financial condition as the result of the 
label's of pastor and people. The financial statement of the Dunn Avenue 

Church showed a bank overdraft of $102.91, but 
$.1,1100 has been paid upon 

stands at $18,800.
At St. Andrew’s Church. King street, the con

gregation determined to begin the quest for a 
to Rev. Dr. Black in the pastorate of 

church this year
airain reduced its mortgage, which in seven years • c •has been decreased from $52.000 to $11.000. Oeggie. was sent on a deserved tnp to Scotland,
Knox Church will give $1.150 for the sup|s>rt of at a cost of $550. The total 
a missionary at Honan. The congregation will church from all source* was $14.1.*8.28,

nit,, probably in the vicinity of Knox rrease of $l.ti80 over any previous year.
Andrew’s congregation reduced

during the past year i 
the mortgage, which 
Many permanent improvements, totalling 
$000. were made and the pastor, Rev. J. I

suce essor 
the church. The down town

Hie

ing of St. John’s Church, 
residing, all reports show- 

- of affairs. The net

At the annual meet!
Rev. J. McP. Scott, p 
ed a most satisfactory state 
increase of numbers was 58. making the total 
45». The ordinary revenue, including that for 
the building fund, amounted to $2.88,1.4.1, lieing 

of $4.14.42. The missionary receipts 
$2.048. The total income from all sources 

smounted to $5,.111.19. The meeting was a most 
harmonious one, and the work of the pastor for 
the iwst year was warmly praised.

•ery satisfactory annual statement was 
ltd by College Street Church, the main 

of which were an expenditure of $1.021.-

College. Old St. 
the mortgage and gave largely to missions. 
Bloor Street Church purchased the lot west of 
the edifice and paid $1.500 on the debt, and 
gave in all $8.000 to missions. The foundations 
for the new St. Paul’s Church are under way, 
and the congregation increased the pastor's sti
pend by $K)o. Chalmers congregation refused to 
go into debt for a sorely-needed Sunday school, 
but will endeavour to raise a building fund The 
I hi,pie of the Central Presbyterian Church in
creased the sti|M-nd of the jmstor and the salaries 
of the organist and church officer and applied 

Miiil off

The officers newly elected for the current year 
Knox Church Christian Endeavor Society. 

Cornwall, are: Hon. Pres.. Dr. Darkness; pre
sident, J. R. Herd man; vice pres.. Miss Carrie 
Alguire; secretary. Miss Tobin; treasurer. Miss 
Jessie Fetterly; past-pre*., Miss Hattie Binnie.

John Street Church, Beleville, A. 11. Druuim. 
pastor. The annual meeting was held on the 

ug of Jan. 18th. The reports showed ear 
and successful work in every department.

‘ includes

of

an increase

The death roll of the past year 
of the oldest and in

A v
members of the 

The additions to membership 
by profession, 14; by certificate, 9; total 

of members on roll, 203. Amounts paid

e past ye 
ost liberalfeat.... ,

81 on account of mission schemes, hospitals, 
etc., $500 paid off the mortgage, and. notwith
standing these exiienditurcs. a balance to the 
credit of the church amounting to $190.12. The 
total receipts amounted to $10,090.<5, which, 
with those for missionary pur|»oses. bring the 
total to about $11.000. It was decided to in- 

the stipend of the pastor, Rev Alex. 
4 iilray, D.D , $300, to $2.500.

82.000 on the debt. Frskine Church )
$1,1*10. and Westminster Church congregation 
showed its appreciation of the pastor by a sub
stantial addition to bis atqiend.

congregation.

number
were as follows: ordinary expenditure, $2,460; 
reduction of church debt, $500; schemes of the 

nod Funds, and 
total expendi-

The membership of West Church is now 
1.008, an increase during the year of 105. The 
total givings amounted to $8.015.39, of which 
$1,750.42 was for missionary purposes.

schurch, $742; Presbytery and »y 
other benevolent objects, $178;
ture, $3,880.

It was with many misgivings a year 
the Metcalfe Church undertook to star 
as a se|Mirute and distinct charge. But the op
timism of the few was not bused upon the sand, 
but on the solid rock, and was vindicated by 

The sacrament of the Lord s Supper will be jj1(, Healthy and encouraging repo 
dispensed in St. John's Church, Cornwall, on various organizations submitted to
the morning of Sunday, Feb. 5th. Preparatory tion at their annual meeting
services will be held on Friday evening. 3rd departments of the work
February. steady progress. The number of families was

On Sunday of last week the morning service 8U, with 145 communicants. The amount raised’ 
in the Maxville Church was conducted by Rev. foi all pursues, not including the manse fund, 
J R MoliCod, of Three Rivers. In the evening which re;tort was incomplete, was $1,160. The 
Rev Thos. Bennett. Secretary of the Bible schemes of the church were generously sup|tort- 
Society, delivered his annual address in the in- ed, $162 being contributed. On the 26th May, 
terest of the Society. 1904, the Presbytery of Ottawa inducted into

The Chunk of the Redeemer. Dewronto, tin.i . liante the Hee. S A Wood., It.A, of 
(He, W S MaeTavieh, paator), enjoyed a year Richmond, and the nmon haa been a very happy 
of proaperity. Member, rereived. Ml diamiaaed one. t he congregatton pnrehaaed a valuable 

Manager, reported $1.751- «officient to meet property for a marne and the nmnae committee 
running expenee, and leave . balance; contribu- bnatly engaged In their effort, to meet the
tion, to the Scheme., $3X1; to other benevolen *"“»<'», thu. rrealeii. The outlook lor a aplen
ce„, $322. a total of $2,403. <1,d ff!‘r “ work “ eocottraging al he con-

. . „ -j i a ai | gregatum are a very loynl people to theirRev. A. A. Scott presided at the annual meet cjMir(q, 
ing of Zion Church, Carleton Place. All the 
reports presented indicated a healthy condition 

affairs. The general fund showed receipts of 
$2,230.51, ex|ienditure $2.221.32. leaving a small 
surplus on the right side. The contributions 
for missions were $1.256 odd, and other funds 
in equally good condition. The total contribu 
lions for the year were $1.695.

On the 15th inst., Rev. Dr. Herridge preached 
anniversary sermons in St. Andrew s, Carleton 
Place, taking for his text in the morning, the 
woids: “Man looketh on the outward appear
ance, hut the Igord looketh on the heart.”

excellent discourse, and greatly appre 
dated by the large congregation. In the even
ing the text was token from Luke 4, 31: “Let 
us alone, what have we to do with thee, thou 
Jesus of Nazareth.” The preacher contended 
that the unclean spirits were still abroad in 
the world, and that this life was a constant 
fight between the good and the evil one. The 
address was interesting, instructive and most 
pointed. The Herald says: "The services both 
morning and evening were largely attended, the 
visitors from other churches in the evening 
causing even the aisles to be filled.

Victoria Church, Toronto Junction, reports a 
year of gratifying progress, the gain in member
ship I icing 123, with a present total 
total receipts were $1.376. 
duced by $1.060.

The various reports presented at the annual 
tig of Queen Street East Church were the 
satisfactory in the history of the mngrega-

that
ndof 524. The 

Mortgage debt re-
EASTERN ONTARIO.

rts which the 
the congrega- 

on the 11th inst.
meetin

tion. The sessions report showed that 60 mem- 
ls*rs had been added to the communion roll dur
ing the year, making the present niemliership 
374.

were marked by

Encouraging reports were submitted at the 
Soutliside Church meeting, with the pastor Rev.

There are now 189 
Some $1,856.:*! has 

lieen raised for congregational |»ur|s»ses during 
the year, and for missionary and 
• ibjecta, $267 00.
The meeting at St. Enoch's was pronounce.! 

best in the history o 
the

Win. McKinley, presiding, 
members in full communion.

benevolent

18.
of the congrcga 

year was $4,-
576, as against $4,017 the previous year. This 
included $174 for missions and $088 raised by 
the Indies’ Aid Society. The re|*orts from the 
various societies all showed progress.

one of the 
tion. The total revenue for

.aThe report presented to Westminster con
gregation showed a membership of 813, and an 
ordinary revenue of $8,578.20, a revenue from all 
sources of $17.899.47, anil the reduction of the 
church debt by $2,400 The Board of Manage 
nient recommended the increase of the jiastor s 
salary to $3,060. An additional amount of $6,- 
200 was raised for missions, including the 
gregational support of a missionary in China.

LONDON.
Rev. J. G. Stuart, of this city, preached anni

versary services last Sunday at Burns Presby
terian Church, Sarnia

King street church had a good year. Present 
ltiership 353; contributed for missions 318.98.

The sum of $1,945.92 was received and expended 
in the general fund; in the organ and mortgage 
account, $848.76. Assets were placed at $11,500 
and the liabilities at $1,350.

Gratifying to the pastor, Rev. Alfred G randier, 
B.D., and the congregation alike, were the re
ports presented at the meeting in St. James’ 
Square Church. At the beginning of last year 
here were 623 names on the roll, to which 121 

have been added, making a net gain of 53, and 
bringing the roll up to 676. The ordinary re
ceipts were $7,071», ami the expenditure $7,044. 
The amount subscribed for missionary purposes 
was the largest ever reported. The pastor ec- 

ial donation 
the amount

It

The total receipts of St. James ehurch were 
$5,796.:#), a gain of $700 over last year. The 
various societies in connection with the congre
gation were reported in efficient condition and 
doing excellent work. It was announced by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. MacGillivrey, that a member 
of the congregation offered a contribution of 
$5,000, provided the remainder of the debt $14,- 
800 is raised by the congregation. The board of 
manugeiB(Pt will < onsider this generous offer. 
The paétots salary wgs increased to $1,000.

counted for the increase by a spec
of $500, but even With this deducted ------
is equal to that of any previous year. The total 
was $9,380.90, divided among nine objects.
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WESTERN ONTARIO.
At the twenty-ninth annual meeting of Mae- Rev. Hr. .T. K. Smith, formerly miniater of 

kay church, Rev. V. W. Anderson presided. The Knox Church, in now seriously indwimHed 
membership if 251. according to the report from the Imperial Hotel. Galt.
the ecHAi m. The financial report allowed total T|1P entertainment and Chrietma* tree under 
receipt* for the year of $2,761,511. leivint a sur- ,„Fpi,w of the Ladies* Aid of Livingaton
plua of $»..'.V Mr. H. Slinn resigned as trea-mr nmreh. realized the handsome sum of $.5 00. 
er. ami Mr K. H. Holt wna appointai to the Tt)p „f Central Church congregation
I k wit ion. Mr. T. B. Rankin was aptminted aw wpro „,|OW|| to jn a highly satisfactory 
retary of the church. dition by the various reports rend at the an

The report* presented at. the annual meeting mini meeting on Tuesday evening. 1‘rog
hanv congregation. Ilintonhurgh. were ot was made in all deimrtment* last year and in

a verv satisfactory nature The session roll addition to the regular church ministrations he-
showed 150 member*: deaths. 7: marriages, 7; iny maintained in an effic.ent state two
Iwptisme, 21: benevolent fund. *10 The mem recitative, were support«1 inhe home' mi*-..m
i ' are the iiastor. Rev Robert Kadie. it field and one in the foreign field the latter boM W SSL ami  . I..... tor. Tim to II,v. Mr. Mit. l.eII. m»* *
maneger'a ordinary imaimr fur I hr |.a.t vrar m lima arr mo.Thr

«. w«, «tor.... . toJtotaM ToLl'y
ing fund, and there I. a halane mi lua l _ ,5279.57. I...... ««ml. Wit* «ti.28l.60. Under the

Billing a Bridge Chureh la lining «i l I vig.ini.nnd faithful i»,«tomte ol Dr. Diekaun
contribution, (or il PJJ»* .luring the i ........ linn eniitiniiee to do valiant work
amounted to about «l.tno. The treasurer a re '• ""'V*, 
port showed a substantial balance on the rifht 
unie. An organ costing «50 was installed. This 

has been subscribed and only a smill

MONTREAL.
OTTAWA.

St fide.- Chun* i« making atradv Itnirew. 
There are now «II rommuniennta on the roll, 
and 2011 fiiniilira eonneeteil with the eongrega- 
tinn; and the inenme liiat >™' nmonntnl to 
«H» The amount devotml to iniaatonar, 
work v» t went y five itrr cent, in eseeaa ot an)
"Ti::oV»“r,;. .................,«M in the work Of

Km Clinrrh. whirl, In- now 75 member, nr 
full rnmmiminli. Thr finanelal n'lanl ahowiH 
that *10.000 in all had been eollectoil during the 
year. Rev. dames Heclc. who has been pn»t*»r 
of Knox (Tiurch. twentv-cight tear*. nddre**e«l 
the meeting and declared that the work of the 
past year had been satisfactory in every parti
cular. The following officers were elected: pre
sident. Mr. Janies Kent: treasurer. Mr. John 
Md) 1 lain<: secretary. Mr. Andrew Morrison. 
Board of Management Messrs. William < aims. 
J. R. Binning. I). 8. Benvie. If. P. Pieken and 
J. Hugh Penttie. , _ , , .

At the annual meeting of Taylor church it 
n admitted to 

year, making the total 
ted to *10.5*7. of which

of Bet

was reported that 151 had bee 
membership during the 
801. The receipt* nmotin 
sum *1.337 was dcvotcil to missionaryAt. the recent meeting of Guelph Presbytery 

presented from the •. immittee on 
jiersone thought qualified' to 

rs in the Presbyterian Col-

purposes.
The reports read showed that the various or
ganizations of the church were in a very pro* 

agreed lierons and healthy condition, that the official*
and leaders were alert and enthusiastic •« their 

work, and that nd trace of diseonl con!«l be 
fourni The imstor. Rev. W. 1). Reid, congratu
lated the «-ongregation on the go<sl work being 

sympathy 
si ni year's

ihe nomination of 
fill the vacant chat 
lege. Montreal. After deliberation it 
to send on the billowing names: W. O. Hanna.
HA., of Mo-nt Forest, for the chair of Old 
Testament Literature and Exegesis; O. B.

^!r."'?h,,l'œ WÆ& -*?«* **
.Tohiwtnn. of MnntrPnl, (nr *h"^d ^ lïto .'nmmiiu'.umuM Hint tin- rail to Billimore-

"iL^ w th: ,»«* -1*1*......»“>• *..........« »... »
Oavttn. the name of <-elve.l with .p|,

amount
Imlance remains to be paid in. The amount con 
trih,lie'! fur thr Millport of the wlieme* of I fit- 
ehurell wo larger tlmn on nnv previou. vrar 
The epirit of lihorality ami lovalty for whirl, the 
enngregntion in noteil eontinue*. Mi— <’. <’. 
Niro!, the efficient nrganiut. wan mad- the —- 
rinient of an aildreaa nml a vnlnnlile gift m 
alight appreeiation of her faithful -erviee. dur- 
iivr several years, 

ingratitude

1905.

Theidogy. For the vacn 
fessjonal staff of Knox C< 
death of the late Principal 
Mr. <!. L. Robinson, at one time one of the 
professor*. hut now in McCormack Seminary, 
Chicago, was recommended.

HAMILTON. WINNIPEG AND WEST.
The (Vntrd Congregational Church has called 

Rev. d L. Gordon, of Bond Street Church. Tor
onto. Salary *5.0(10, nml a free m*n*e 

St. Giles' annual meeting tv is largely attenn- 
e,|. The mission'll v eontributioii* amounted to 
«Ml Résilies this amount, a total of *-Tt3 hail 
lieeii raised lit the various church societies for 
miffisionarv work. The amount receive*! by en 
xelope ami open collection was *1.710. and the 
total contribution* for all purismes amounted 
to *2.825.

nnee on hand $«.05 Special collection* will be
takrti to ........... IT C,"'"*'

In Knov phuridi thp memhprahip of I 119 ««« 
in-tcaM-l th- pn.l y-ar h, 78 Mvinlwr. l-ra- 
«ont promiaial to ratov ;v «J» »«•
.5mil. (or Malt,vtion of d-l.t Total n-vripta. 
$11.397.

St. John's Church meeting

A very pleasant "surprise* partv 
at the home of Mrs. Holwell recently when a 
number of the congregation of Livingston 
church took possession of the house, anil from 

av of baskets furnished genero"* refresh 
An address to Mis* T/mn Holwell. orment*.

ginist. was then read anil Miss Livingston and 
Miss Melrose handed her a well-filled purse: 
after which her pastor. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 

presided over *nnke appreciative word* of Miss Holwell**
hv the pastor. Rev. John Young. Total revenue faithful services in church and Sabbath School.
W 72948' lwla'ncc *65. A suggestion that a expressing the feeling of all present that where

gymnasium, at a cost of *3-505 or ever her lot is east she may fiml pleasure in
•ted did not meet with favor. her labor of love. Dr. Armstrong was then

Martial, Street flilllvh. divided to give llev. reqlleeted in .eeept « .«-4 M from th.
Macnan .in ....... . tl.irt v- congregation, a* a small token of the love and

Dr. Fletcher, who has •<« I ^ ' -r|1P esteem entertained for him hv the whole mem
three years, a retiring a ow‘*!<'. jatjnn hersliin. This is not the first time during the
meeting ll.rm.","" ■ JJ^i i„ varimmre 'h’etorV «liort .toy «mnund the people of 

O.I tiipre Baden that they have shown their annreeiatmn
*" of his services. After partaking of daintlv pre

pared refreshments all went home feeling it was 
good to he there.

,nn,Ml iiie-ting of St. Pmil'o VvineinilAt the i.....  .
Patrick presided. The membership 
erea.ed during Ihe yenr hv 1*8. The ehurell 
lui» lu eu greatly enlarged, 
plored Rev H. Slewnrt. .akrv 
rrea-eil by «81». The total rcrclpt. for flu, 
year were $1.518.05.
' In tendering hi* resignation "f . t
Giles' church. Rev. John Hogg statisl that hc 

in his seventy sixth t ear, the congr-Titlol. 
... church, and lie felt uneoo.i to 
thi. timk wivill involve. Whoever

buihling for a 
*1 (XlO, he erc« and a new organ

i'l

warmlyof his services 
ports. Receipts totalled 
was a small lialame. It was announced that 
the congregation had given Mrs. I Rev.) r let ch
er *150. as a token of appreciation.

St. Paul's Church meeting. Mr. John Knox in 
the «•hair, showeil a very satisfii'torv state o 
affairs. The church raised *12.774. gave over 
*3 000 to missions and hail a surplus of almost 

Membership. 71». It was announced 
the congregation of 8t. Paul * 

Churches would

tieeiled a new 
the strain . ..
undertook the work would hive to carry 
equal burden, and he thought it «-uld be b^t 
aeeomidislieit bv a yonnwr man working with 
the «onere'itii n in the fervor of a first We. 
Mam- re-n-ets wn» express'll iV ♦*'" resignation 
of Mr. TTqeg. who is ere 
congregation, and the Presbytery annninted a 
committee e'inivo ,*«l of Rev. D»*. Bur. Rev. 
Dr Tlitee. Pet . J. W Macmillan and 1> *’« 
vlair to confer with St. Giles* congregation re- 
ginling the resignation.

LITERARY NOTES.

Several subjects disiussed in the January 
Kortniglitly I Leonard Scott Publication Com
pany, Now York) are 
war now in progress, 
tish ami German Fleets’: "The Awakening of 
llvMia": and Alfred Rteail’s "A Question of 
Good Faith and National Expediency " Pctvi 
val Lamlon lias a eulogy or appreciation of 
the city of London, ami "Etonensis** writes of 
Eton Under Hornby. Df a general anil literary 
inteiest are articles on: Recollections 
Sullivan. Anton Rubinstein. Sainte Rente; nn«l 
Mr. Swinburne’s Collected Poems.

if|v beloved bv hi*81 300.
that next summer 
Central ami Marnah Street
likely lu.lil joint urnive. in .lull I.... mer M to
vIum* euelt eliureh «is » tvk«. A very eetmtli 

that mighl well Inve heeu matie

suggested directly by the 
These include: "The Bri-

move. and
tears ago.

Thé «hurvh census takers, after a g.ssl many 
hours hard work, eonelu.le.1 their laltor*. Thi* 

showeil the number "f froide who had 
some ehurch preference at 4» 512. Th'* was tak 
ing them bv families. There were L7M card* 
handed in bv the canvassers as people belonging 
to no Church and having no Church preference. 
Estimating these as representing families of 
five persons each, it would show Hamilton* 
population to lie 58.172. a tritie over the figures 
of the assessors in their last census. The prin
cipal denominations ranked a* follows in mem 
liership and preference: Presbyterian, 11.735:
Methodist. 11.642: Church of England. 10,088:

Baptist. 3.010.

THE GOFORTH FUND.
II !... I„w„ ttMi'il I- tot» n ftr-i't" l-l"r

„!,„„f ibis f-mnlin, " *X,,,1S
1-11,1,■ W|.„ Itw- I....„ -lint'll,-,tint tow,V,to

„f Ml Ooforth. U,"f .MWlrthnl,", .
nr- Bur lift-"' "f .......... ,,r \M '
i. h,„ „l th,' Ib 1- —ntitt'l-r lltnwteb tltr
VÜ1 snfl'c". D is. of course, imderstoml that 
issiors rf ,..i,negations who desir" to haw 
their gifts credited to their eonzreg.t.on* whilst 

ilniting to this fund can «In so hv trans- 
g through the congregational treasurer. 

The Alumni have unabated confidence in Mr. 
Goforth as a missionary who «hies not spare 
himself, and whose labours hive been largely 
blessed. The Honan mission is one of consul 

cuous helpfulness and Mr. Goforth has been a 
Prominent factor in its success. I-or about 

r* be has been the special missionary 
i graduates <>f Knox t ollege, anil 
this mutual interest ami sympathy

of Arthurcensus

Perhaps the most interesting article in the 
Contemporary l Leonard Scott Puhli- 

y. New York) is that by Alex- 
"The Policy of the Dalai-!«amn." 

in which the Titiet question is well handled. 
In Physical Deterioration and the Teaching of 
Cookery Mrs. Mary A. Davie* writes in a 
tional and striking way in favour of making 
cooking one of the chief objecta of study to be 
taught all girls. An interesting article is that 
on Robert Browning and Alfred Domett : and 

Affairs Dr. K. J. Dillon treats ot

January 
cation Com pan 
nnder Vlas on

mitt in
Th*Roman Catholic. 7.819:

Christian Worker* rime next with 857. rhen 
there were Lutherans. 681: Congregationalists. 

557 Hebrews. 503 Salvation Armv. 349: Ply
mouth Brethren. 338. There were 74 Spiritual 

ista. The people of all denominations over eigli 
teen years of age attending church numbered 
24.894; attending Sunday school. 4.229. Of the 
people under eighteen years of age 7.293 attend 
ed church, and 7,077 Sunday school.

under Foreign 
the war in his usual skilful style.

fifteen 
of his 
it ia hoped 
will be maintained R. P. MacKay.

("i
How dark soever be the clouds, they are 

the dust of our Father's feet. -• Joseph Parker
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Health and Home Hints. OUT OR IN. STOMACH TROUBLE.
The Agonies of Indigestion Can be

Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
All over the land there are people 

whose lives have been made miserable 
through the pangs of indigestion, who 
have been restored to the enjoyment of 
health through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Une of these is Mr. Win. 
Moore, of Welland, Ont. Mr. Mt ore is 
the manager of the electric light plant in 
that town, and stands high in the esti
mation of the citizens, lie* say*: ‘ It is 
really a pleasure to speak in fav;r of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ivr four years 
prior to 190.'$ 1 suffered greu! torture 
from indigestion and stomach trouble. I 
could not eat solid food without experi
encing groat agony, and for over two 
years I had to resort to a milk diet, 
had grown emaciated and was almost un
fit for active work. I was treated by 
doctors and took advertised medicines, 
but without any lasting benefit, 
day a friend urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill». I began their u-e, but 
T must confess that it was without much 
hope that they would cure me. 
taking a couple of boxes 1 could 
improvement, and this gave 
figement.
until T had taken eight boxes, when T 
was completely cured and able to eat 
any kind of food T desired. T shall al
ways praise Dr. William»’ Pink Pills, as 
thev saved me from such misnrv ns only 
a dyspeptic knows. T might add that mv 
wife bn» al-o used the pills for troubles 
that afflict her sex. and has been fully 
restored to health.”

‘T-nuh'e is with Maria,” said Cousin 
Jane, ‘‘that all her doort> open in. Ar 
thing that*.- brought to her she’.» willin 
enough to have. If her friends’ll 
in, and make a fu-s over her, Maria's 
g!ad to sec them. I Ivr d< or turns on th<; 
hinges easy enough to let in the thing 
and the pe -pie she likes. When 
young and good-looking, and well '*ff, 
Maria enjoyed life pretty well, 
she want d came to her, and she was 
tenanted enough. But now that sh ’s 
older, and hasn’t as much to life on &» 
‘he used to, she frets and complains that 
life isn’t worth living, ami thinks piople 
slight h< r, and that she has a hard a-id 
hitter lot. So far as 1 can see. the bit
terness is mostly in Maria, more’u to her 
lot. for it's just an average lot.

“If she once knew what Home folks 
had to bear, she wouldn’t feel a.»— -! e?d 
be thankful instead. But her do iri don f 
ipm out. She doesn’t get into oilier 
people’s lixes. She Ins never g»t:i ont 
cf herself to help a friend, even. She’s 
never sit out to do anv work for ot’er». 
Thing» must come to her; she doesn’t 
go to them. Everything leads in, and 
nothing out. in Maria’s life, 
wondei folks have got tired of bringing 
levé and sympathy ami cheerfulness and 
brightness to her, whin lie mrvr *otr:ts 
mit 'X herself to bring anytVng te any
body.

“If I was M'ltia. IM lake mv doon off, 
nvd nhang them, all opening •n’t in
stead of in.
a job in the way of r* pairs, but it Would 
pay—yes, it would!”

An almost invisible cement for mend
ing glass is made of isinglass boiled in 
spirits of wine.

Discolored saucepans of enamel can 
often he made to look like new by boil
ing a little chloride of lime in the water 
with which they are tilled.

A little salt sprink'e.l on a smoky fire 
will clear it. The same method on a fire 
prepared for broiling will give the bin • 
llamc so much desired.

A Simple Disinfectant.—To fumigate 
a room put a few red-hot coals in an 
empty coal shovel or iron kettle and 
sprinkle a little sulphur over them. Close 
the windows and doors for several hours.

lîunning is one of the beat exercises 
in the world for girls. It contributes, 
fi r one thing, that elasticity without 
which grace is impossible, and spurs 
every bodily function to its appropriate

Cheese Canapus.—Take one egg. two 
ounces of butter, four ounces of grated 
cheese. Beat butter to a cream, then 
add cheese, a little salt and cayenne pop
per to taste. Beat the egg well and stir 
all well together. Put the mixture on- 
pieces of buttered t< a*t and brown in a 
very hot oven. Serve hot on a hot dish.

A Valuable Poultice.—Three table- 
spoonfuls oatmeal, three tvaspoomuls 
ground ginger, two toa»pnonfiils cayenne 
pepper; mix to the proper consistency 
witli vinegar and spread i-n brown paper 
the size and shape rcqrired. Tu n up 
the edges to prevent its running over. It 
will keep warm till morning

Sandwich Cakes.—When d nigh nude 
as. for light rolls is ready to work into 
cakvs, roll it out. in sheets a quirter of 
an inch thick, place two sheets together, 
fir-t nibbing the sides that go together 
with butter slightly melted, cut into little 
rounds, let them rise; then hake, and, 
when cool, pull apart anl spread with 
finely chopped ham.

Scotch Mist.—Crush fine one dozen 
and a half of macaroon biscuits, place in 
a howl, add a spoonful or two of cream, 
and mix all to a nice smooth paste. Take 
n small jar of cream, whip to a th ek 
froth. Lay a little of tli * maeiroon paste 
roughly in the both ii. of a glas» dish, 
then some cream, then some more paste 
until the dish is full, then cover over all 
with the cream roughly; this makes a 
very pretty dish.

Stewed Mutton Chop—Put a chop 
(cut from the gig.it, and trimmed) into 
a stew pan with a small piece of dripping. 
Stand it over the fin1 until tli ■ chop i» 
brown all over, turn it once. Add a 
teaspoonful of minced onion, a seasoning 
of salt and pepper. Pour over it lw« 
tablcspoonfuls of water, cover closely and 
simmer very slowly for about two hours. 
Serve on a bed of mashed potatoes—one 
large poln* will he sufficient.

ny-

c une

I a.’.e w.i3

W! ft!

I

One

After
s e an 

me enenur-It's no
Î continued using the pills

”rwould h.- eumethmg .•[

Bad blood, poor blood, watery blood, 
is the cause of marly every ailment that 
afflicts mankind. It is because every 
do-e of Dr. Williams* Pink Bills makes

SOMETHING TO BRAISE

Some Scotchmen were dining together, 
and after the usual t a-ts songs were 
proposed. After all hut Dr. MacDonald 
hid thus contributed to the entertain
ment he was pressed to ping, hut de
clined.

“Come, eomc, Dr. MacDonald.” said 
the chairman, “we cannot lot you 
escape.”

The doctor protested lie could not 
sing “As a matter of fact,*’ lie ixplain- 
c1, “my voice is altogether unmu»ic,il, 
and resembles the sound ciu ed by the 
act of ruhb ng a l rick along the panels 
of a door.”

The c mpany attribut-d thi= to the 
doctor’s medisty. Good singe's, he was 
rem;nd d, always mod a lot of pressing.

“Very well.” sni 1 the doctor “if you 
ran stand it, T will s'ng.”

L< ng 1 ef« re he hid finished his audi
ence was uneasy. There was a painful 
silence ns the doctor sat down, broken 
at length hv the vo:cc of a hraw Scot 
at the end cf the tnb’e.

“Min.” he exclaimed, “your singin’s 
no up to much, hut your veracity'* just 
awfu’I Ye’re rich! ahont that brick.”

new, rich, re 1 blood that they have such 
wonderful power to cure such aiment* 
as indigent on, an einia, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, heart troubles, 
kidney and liver troublcs^and the spec
ial ailments of women, young and old. 
But you must get the genuine pills with 
the full name “Dr Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale Pci'plo” on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold bv all medicine dealers 
or hv mail at Jiff cents a box or sixhoxis 
for 50, by writing The Dr. William** 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

New Candle Shades.
If for the drawing room where strong light* 

are not needed, w lint couhl you find to better net 
ofl" the beaut v of a haiidmine mantel than a jwir 
of candlestick* with our new Candle Nliade* ? • 4

If for the bedrot 
our New Shade* add

om, boudoir or dres*ing 
a tone of refinement.

If for the dining room, our three liulit Candel
abra fitted with our New Shades add iiiH|iiring 
good cheer to all gathered about the feetive hoard.

A. Rosenthal & Sons,
Goldsmith’s Hall.

Jewelers to Their Excellencies.
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Pt.SIVTERV MEETINGS. If You arc RENTING In which the land to lie taken la 
a'tnnlc, or If the homesteader de- 
«!<«*• he may, on applln 

of the tnlerl 
milssloncr

t In which the

SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES. at Ion to the 

Ottawa,Minister 
the Con

the I Hat rlc|
ate, receive authority 
to make entry for hi

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverneaa, Whycoeomagh. 
I*. E. I., Charlottetown, 
Plctou, New Glasgow. 
Wallace, Tatauiaguoche. 

iro Thuro.
Ufa*.

Lune dm 
St. John.
Mlrainhhl 

SYNOD

of Immigration, 
Local Agent for

or Working lor some-one else Why Not get a farm 
of your own in3 Feb.

for some 
111. A feeTim

NEW ONTARIO. entry.
of $10 Is charged for a homestead 

HOMESTEAD PI TIES.

11» Halifax, 
rg, La hase.

St. John.
, Campbellton.
OF MONTREAL 

OTTAWA.
St. Andrews, 7th

For particulars write to A settler who has been granted 
entry for n homestead is req 

by the provisions of the Dora 
Lands Act and the

AND

amendments 
the conditions 
under one of

HON. E. J. DAVIS,Quebec, Que.,
Meb., R30. 

Montreal,
Glengarry, 8t. Elmo. 
Iginark and Renfrew 

t arleton Place. 
Ottawa. Illntoiihurg. 
Brock ville, Winches

BYNO

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont. thereto, to perform
connected 
thr following

Zion Church, ~ 
Feb.

ter, Feb. 23, g

ew,
21 (1) At least six mouths' r<‘Hldcncc 

upon and cultivation of tin* land In 
each year during ihe term of three

If Ihe father lor mother, If 
.... father Is deceased) op nny per 
sen who Is cllgihle to make a I 
stead ei

I» OF TORONTO AND 
KINGST 

Kingston, Belleville.
Peteroro, Peteroro.
Multhy. Port Per 
Toronto. Toronto,

y, 'canning
Orangeville, Orangeville. 7th Mar. 
Barrie, Barrie.
Owen Round. Owen Sound. 
Algoma. Blind River, March. 
North Bay. Callander.
Haiigeen, Pi 
Guelph.

2i Mi-

synod

ih,
ON.

LITTLE W0%K utry upon the provisions of 
tills Act. resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity f.f ihe hind entered for 

I ! m"*h IH-rson as a homest.*ad. 
the requirements of this Act as to 

lenee prior to obtaining patent 
he satisfied by Hindi person 
ng with the father or mot!
If II settler lias obtained a 

I"»t««in for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the Issue of such on lent
countersigned In the man.... ; pro-
s-’Ihifii by this Act. and has ob
tained entry f..r a second le 
«lend, the rei|iilrements of 
as to riwldeitee may lie 
hy residence upon the f 
stead. If the second homestead Is 
In the vlelnlty of the first home

$
Kiiux, J Tuesday,

.....nthl
l.lml.n

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town ami township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Mar. 7. <3)

ilmerston.
Fergus. Melville Church,

•b., 9.30. Conference pre- 
day. afternoon and evening. ♦» 

OF HAMILTON AND A 
LONDON. '

Hamilton, Knox,
ParL. Paris.
London, Ht. Thomas, 7th Mar., 10.
< hatham. Chatham.
Stratford, Knox,
Huron. Heafortb.
Sarnia, Sarnia,
Siirnla, Sarnia,

Maitland. Wlnglia 
Pince. Paisley, 7 Ma 

S NOD OF

Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,
" I nn I peg, Man., Coll.,

Lock Lake. Pilot M il.. 2 Tnes. Feb. 
Ulenborr. Trelieme. 3 Mil 
Mlnnedosa. Mlnnedosa, :
Milita, Canlvale, Feb., '05.
Regina. Regina. Feb., ’ll*».
KNOD OF 
Calgary.
I'.dinonton, Stratlicoun.
I* nmloops. Vernon.
Kootenay, Fertile,
Westminster, Chill 
victoria, Nanuliuo,

tills Act
satisfied 

first home-Hamilton.

(B If tlie settler has his 
upon farming 
1 the vlelnlt,

requirements
to residence may 

tied by residence upon 
said land.

The term "vicinity" used above 
• < meant to Indicate the same town
ship or an unjoining or connecting 
township.

Stratford. tl'lilient residence 
owned by him li 
his household. the 
nf this Act 
he satis

K::, Ht. Andrew'*.
, St. Andrew's, Mar.

in. 7 Manr., lo a.in. 
ir„ 111 a.m. 

MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST, 

la Prairie, 2«lh Feb. 
Brandon. LctfRGE PA Y♦ ♦ • ♦

the
r who avail* himself of 

provisions of Clauses <2| I3i or 
■•B must cultivate 30 acres of his 
homestead, 
stock, with htilldlu 
conimodnl

March.
2nd Tiles.,

substitute 20 head of 
.......gs for their

hui, a ml
sulistaiitliilly fenced.

homesteader who falls to 
with Hie req 

lueateadee law

hesldes M1
Fell.

'ly"Z un-ills nf 
litilde to 

1-iiM* Ids entry cancelled, mid the 
laud limy be again thrown open for

“ ST. AUGUSTINE”CANADA AUANTAC RY.
MONTREAL TRAINS

BRITISH COl.t'MBIA.
Kcgisirred )

Tût Pcrlccl Communion wine.8.20 a.m., F.ud I''xpress 1 laity ; ami 
4.2.» p.m., except Sum I tv 4.2\ p.m., 
for New York, Boston ami Eislern 
point*. Through Sleepers.
Trains Leave Montreal for Ottawa

8.40a.m., Fast Kxprcsa ; 4.10 p.in., 
Fast Express.

All train* 3 Hours only lietwecn 
Montreal ami Ottawa.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Cases, 13 Quarts, $4 50. 
Cases, 24 Pints, $5.50.

F. O II. BRANTFORD.

Should be made at the cud of Hie
years, before the

II. Uliesten
speetor. Before making np| 
îor liaient the settler must glvi 
Commissioner of Dominion La ml* 
months notice In writing to the 
at Ottawa of Ids Intention to do so. 

INFORMATION.

gent or 1 lie

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

dlcatlon 
• sixJ. S. HAMIIION 6 CO..

BRANTFORD, Ont ,
Manufacturer» und Proprietor».rl. ifrew. Egan ville.TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 

Sunday.)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
FROM t'NION STATION.

and Pembroke
Newly arrived linmlgm 

lerelvc ut the InmilgrnHon 
dpeg, or at any 
s Olhee In Manitoba or the 

Northwest Territories, Informal Ion 
to the lands that are o|n*ii for 

«*! try, and from the 
charge, free of 
assistance In 
them. Full
tin land, timber, coal an 
laws, 11» well 11» reap 
loi, Lands in Hie Ita 
Prlllsli Columbia, inn 

•Ilea Hon to 
'epnrtmeiit 
tin* Cornu

nits will 
Office In 

Dominion

.III., Kxpress ;
Express.

8,30 a 
5.00.,
Far Mu»kok* t.eoi

Win 1

Leave Ottawa -
4.13 ti.ui. dally.
8.15 a.ui. dally except Sunday. [ 
3.111 p.m. dully.
♦1.20 p.m. dally except Sunday. 

FROM CENTRA

8.30 a. m. Fxpress 
All trains from Ottawa leave Cen

tral Depot.
The ahortest ami quickest route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway. ■■ y-» - - g-s
Close connect ion* made at Mont- || If #Vl I™1 H A

rail with Intercolonial Railway for ^ ^ 1
Maritime Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest

officer* in 
expense, advice and 

securing lands to 
Informail

Tilt CANADIAN NORTH-WtST
Milt
lingAL STATION (Short

leave Ottawa
8.45 a.in. dally except Sunday. 
3.311 p.m. dully.
4.1*1 p.m. dally except Sunday. 
(1.25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAI,Y (except 
Sunday.)

Between Ottawa 
Arnprlor. Renfrew and 
I.* live 01 lawn tViilon) - 

1.50 .
8.30 a.in. dill 
1.15 p.m.
5.110 p.m 

Through 
England a

d mineral
M-l-tlllg Doiuin- 
illway Belt In

•e obtained
REGULATIONS Heerelury 

the Interior, 
oner of Im- 

g. Manitoba; 
loiilllilnii I "lids 

the :.orth-
H any of tin* 
Agents In Manitoba 
v -si Territories.

< «lia w a ; 
migrailoDomini

even niinibc 
Lands In ;

red section of 
Manitoba or the 

Northwest Territories, excepting M 
ami 211, which lias not lieen hoim • 
s eaded. nr reserved to provide wood

poses, may 
by any per* 
of a fa mil 
years of 
quarter

HITCH, PRINGIt ft CAVERON.d Almonte, 
Pembroke.• 4

BarrUters, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
dulli.v.

ly except Sunday. 
. dally.

dllly except Sunday, 
connection» to all New 

ml Western point*.

for other pur- 
lmim*steaded 

who Is Hie sole
male over 18 

extent of 
on of Hill acres, more

W. W. CURRY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. In addition to Free Grant 
Lands to which tin* regulations 
above staled refer, thousands of 
«•■res of most desirable land are 
atnllnhle for lease 
fr Mil Railroad and other 
tiens and private films in 
t a inula

theSolicitors fur Ontario Hunk,

Cornwall, Out.
James Lclteh, K.C., It. A. Pringle, I 

A. V. Cameron, LI,. II.

UEO. DllCNAN,
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* St. 

p Agency,
New York

ENTRY. or pim-hn*e 

WesternHI eu lush I Canadian and Entry may 
local lam

be made 
I office fo

personally at 
1- the Dial

J-__
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN|6

Rice Lewis 6 Son
LIMITED

CUTLERY

Harrington's
Chime Bells. p]ace yOUr money with a strong company— 

KrS'1, that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your
Chcper in Price. money will he absolutely safe. I hat means purchas-

covENTRV.'"r'-"‘r>EN<iLANif. mg our 5 |u. Debentures You may invest any 
CASTLE & SON, amount over one unci red dollars.

./T montcfal Mention this paper when you write, and well
20 university St., maj| our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety

and Profit."

SECURITY
Tubular

one
We have a large stock of 
patterns in table cutlery.

Carvera in Caaea 
Deaaert Seta 
Flaheatera, fife.

TORONTO.

CROWN ART
sunt*.6im ci., mute The Standard Loan Co.,

Memorial Windows

Doililee me Assirntc Cs.
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital. •!00.000.

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

This Company offers Insurance In 
a Hcpurate class to total abstainers 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their a 
them to. 
tlonabl 
bllltles

-It mill

- AND
Art Stained Glass

upcrlor longevity entitles 
Its security Is unquea- 

Its ratio of a*scta to Ha- 
unsuriwsscd In Canada, 

one Company (much older», 
greater proportion to 
last year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.
Titos Hii.i.iarh, Managing Director

For Churches, Public.
Buildings ami Dwelling*. °*lManager.W. S. DINNICK.Giro Tiling a fpeoialty

f‘<1 a 
Its surplus96-98 Adelaide St. E, Toronto

Phone Main 5066

I 1904 Caricatured
I u World Wide ” Cartoon Edition :

ELECTRO.
GLAZEDLUXFER

Directors :
Church Window 
Decorative Glass

white for prices | f^0w Ready.
Lux'er Prism Company.

LIMITED.
100 King St. West, Toronto.

John W\ Jones. MO SAMiR
John Christie. place to
Vice ITi Hident. !
A. T. McMahon, deposit y cur savings 

J Vice--President.
Roht. Fox. than with thla com 

K. EccIch.Dr V

TEN CENTS A COPY.
For sale by all Booksellers and News- 

A dealers throughout the Dominion, or by remit- 
I ting 10c. to JOHN DOUGALL & SON. 
$ Publishers, Montreal.

---------------------company.
llffONKY deposited here is not • tied 
^ ^ up." You can call on it if ne- 

ce*sary. In the meantime It is earningMemorial Windows
domestic art work

Cheapest and Best.

Intemt.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND,
Manager,

Send for References-

H. E. St. George
LONDON, ONT.

London, Ont.

York County Loan
and Savings Co.
HEAD OFFICE

© w ir v ■ has been shownNo Mercy .
5 in our three stores, everything is treated in the $ 
@ same way by taking

OGhureh Brass Work
Kagle ami Rail Lecterns,

Vat***, Kwera, Candlestick»,
1 est», Crosses, Vesper Lights. Alter 
Rails. Ktc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothera,
Successor to J. A. Chailwlvk. 

MANUFACTURERS

of the $O eAltar o
343 Roncesvalles Avenue, 

TORONTO

John Phillips, - President.

o
■

* 20 °0 Discount off |
s their prices. There's a universal alloverness $ ATTENTION I 
K of cheapness, with values that seem almost © 
è incredible.

g1*2 10 11» King William St.
Hamilton Ont.

DEALERS INeJ. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST, - IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SHECIALTV. . .

» PHOTO GOODS
D ftf 41 Canada's Leading Shirt House,

R. J. TOOKE,
^ do you handle CY KO PA PKR, if not 
X write for Special Discounte for the 
” New Century tos
o

S. VISE,1«
Montreal© 177 ST. JAMES ST.

2387 ST. CATHERINE ST.. W. 
1553 ST. CATHERINE ST., E.

gUKEN STRKKT, TORONTO
8Presentation Addresses © InebriatesDi ilgned and Bngroiwd by

and InsaneA. H. Howard, R.C.A.,
52 King St. Hast., Toronto. “ The Canadian K lystone, Ottawa. MJueipï,0ontaS^Die ou« of the

most complete and eucceaeful prl-

An up-to-date, Linely Illustrated Masonic Journal, alcoholic*or narcotic uddic-
1 non and MENTAL ALIENATION.

Subscription price 50c. per year. Advertising rates XmïuoiT h‘et touU,n,n‘ fuU 
application. Send for sample copies. Address, Stephen Lett, M D .

1 GUELPH, CANADA.
*< 1 he Canadian Keystone/' Ottawa. n.b.-correspondence confidential.

RETREAT

tPofJohn hlilcock & Co.
Mnnufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigerators
165 Queen St., &•*,

TORONTO.

on

Tel. 478.

___


